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nor himself, who desires that charges against
the government made by Mr. Leacock, in
connection with the Red River Valley railroad and the Hudson Bay railroad may be
Two members of the
thoroughly sifted.
cabinet went to Ottawa last night to consult
Sir John Mac Donald, it is said to secure the
shelving of Norquay.
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Fishery Negotiators Presented With
Another Matter for Discussion.
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This powder never varies. A marvel of 'purity
strength and wliolesomeuess. More economical
than Ihe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition will) tbe multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cana.
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to inform my old friends and patrons that
I may now be found with Allen & Company,
clothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
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the

The leading conimittees which rs.
quire new heads are the ways and means,
judiciary, rivers and harbors, commerce,
banking and currency, military affairs, public lands, Indian affairs, Territories, the Pacific railroads, education, and the District of
Columbia.
The National Banks.
The annual report of the Comptroller of
the Currency shows the total number of
national banks organized up to October 31 to
be 3,805. Six hundred and twenty-five have
119
gone into voluntary liquidation and
have failed, leaving in operation 3,001. The
number of new banks formed last year was
225; closed during the year 33, 25 of which
went into voluntary liquidation and eight
failed. The new banks comprise five in New
England, 33 in the Middle States, 50 in the
Southern States, 107 in the Central States,
and ;t0 in the Western States and Territories.
Of the failed banks, one was in New England. The net increase of bank capital for
the year w as $30,572,325. There was a net
decrease of $50,495,590 in circulation represented by bonds.
Comptroller Trenholm
suggests a code revision consolidating all the
existing laws with a number of changes.
gress.

Larger.
that the public, debt

The Debt Crows

Treasurer Hyatt says
statement issued this afternoon shows an increase of a little more than a million dollars
in the public debt since November 1, mainly
attributable to unusually large disbursements for pensions.
The monthly debt statement shows the
total debt, less cash in the Treasury, to be
$1,240,183,052.07, an increase during November Of $1,490,350.99.
The

Negotiators.

The next session on fishery negotiations
will be held Saturday at 2 o’clock.
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St.Paul,Minn

to

Washington, Dec. 1.—Of 58 chairmen of
the House conimittees of the last Congress
but about 20 are members of the Lth Con-
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....Fair
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Wool Men to Confer.

The preparations for a joint conference in
this city next month between the representative woolen manufacturers, wool growers
and wool merchants of the country are now
practically completed. The object is to con-

sider and agree upon a measure for their
mutual protection in view of proposed legislation adverse to their interests.
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Railroad

Legislation.

to the Press.]
Dee. 1.—A prominent eititen interested in tlic Somerset railroad says
the next legislature will be asked to grant a
subsidy of #6,000 a mile to extend the Som-

[Special

Foster's Forest City Dye House,

Watbbville,

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
Tail.r.’ I*>

r.Mm n

lie argues ensrset road to the Megan tic.
thusiastically in favor of the scheme, and
says there is no reason why Maiue should not

Employed.

oct!7__sneodly

INSURANCE «GENCY

OLDEST
in

Portland.

aid in building railroads in sparsely settled
listricts as well as Canada, which subsidezes
the Canadian Pacific.

K» tabliahed in 1M43.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Accident at Alfred.
[Special to the Press.]
Ai.khkd, Dec. 1.—Timothy F. Allen of
Alfred, met with a painful accident Wednesday forenoon while loading logs in the

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

voods. A chain broke and let the log on bis
leg and broke both bones above the ankle
oint. Dr. Day set the broken bones.

All kinds of propel ty Insured at; lowest rates.
First-elass companies, American and Foreign.
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Small Pox at Cardiner.
[Special to the Press ]
GABDiNEit, Dec. 1.—Dr. Turner, city pliyIciau of Gardiner, says that Mrs. Fred Wil1 iams of this city, is without any question
G offering from*small pox, has been ill. She
t iree days, and it is a mild, though decided
The patient has been
c iso of small pox.
v accinated and thus the disease does not apThere is but littl e
p ear in a severe form.
d oubt that she contracted the contagion in
l andling rags in the paper mill where she
\ i as employed, and it is feared; that more
< ases may appear, as other employes w ere at
■

Strict quarantine
fork in the same room.
egulatlous have been enforced, and no
ipread of the disease is apprehended from
III*

PfIKP.
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[Special to the Press.]
YVatebville, Dec. 1.—A raid was made
n the YVatervllle beer sellers today.
Depity Sheriffs Maddot of liallowell, and
Hanchard of Chelsea,^instructed by Sheriff
dcFadden, come up and with Deputy Sheriff
Till made seizures of lager beer at the shops
>f George Stackpole, Marshall Hayes and
lohn Hayes. The latter when he saw the

Kennebec Good Templars.
Vasbalbobo, Dec. 1.—The Kennebec Dlsrict Lodge of Good Templars met at Riverlide today. The session was largely attendDistrict Templar Longly presided. In
| 'd.
,he forenoon some 50 delegates took the new
, listrict
degree. In the afternoon there

exemplification of the new subirdlnate degree. In the evening a large pubic meeting was held, when a variety of enertainments were presented. Proper recogvas

the

nition was taken of the death of Hon. John
i. Finch. The next session will be held
vltli Maranocook Lodge at Readfield in Feb-

Palace, Worcester Organ Co.
and Ft. Wayne

TUNING

Beer

bottles containing
broke several
ifficers
i leer. There will be no let up in the enforce
nent of the liquor law in this county.

PIANOS !

ORGANS!

uary.

To Audit State Accounts-

Augusta, Dec. 1.—The following commit
has been appointed to examine the ac
ounts of the State treasurer: Hon. Silas
3. Hatch, Bangor: Elliott YY'ood, YViuthrop;
the Govi leorge M. YY'arren, Castine; of
irnor’s Council; Augustus R. Bixby, Skowi legan; Thomas YV. Perter, Esq., BurlingThe committee will probably begin the
on.
vork of examination about the tenth of Janee

1

lary next.
Held for Child Stealing.

Biddefobd, Dec. 1.—The Buxton kidnapthe trial of which has consumed
wo days in the Saco Municipal Court, was
, loncluded today.
The case was brought by
he State against YVilliam Richards, John
t ]aton and Mrs. Michael Caton,:all of Buxon, for kidnapping a littie girl who was

ing case,

EXCHANGE ST.
123
de<~__dtf

Ai,f tin Aim

Fine Portrait Photog-

raphy.
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET
POKTLAKD, 2HE.
Personal attention given to all sittings
eo<1tf
je2
IN HONOR OF GARFIELD.

Unveiling

of a Bronze Statue in Cin-

cinnati with Fitting Ceremony.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 1.—The bronze
statue to President Garfield at the intersection of Eighth and Race streets was unveiled
this afternoon in the presence of a great concourse. At the exercises in Music Hall,
Judge Ezra B. Caylerof Warren delivered an
address. Speeches were made by Gov. Forager and Gen. Hunt, and letters were read
from ex-President Hayes, Senator Sherman,
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, Hon. Wayne McVeagh, Hon. Thos. L. Janies, Hon. S. J.
Jtandall and other prominent men, including
Governors of the Southern States, all paying
dead. There was an
a high tribute to the
the statue, where the
imposing procession to took
place.
concluding ceremonies

Gnnromnnf

ins to George W. Richard* of Buxton. The
lefence admitted confining the child at the
louse of Mrs. Caton, but the charge of gross
ruelty against her foster father was denied,

Judge
fifteen witnesses were examined.
Cmmons discharged Mrs. Caton and John
Caton, but bound William Richards over to
he Supreme Court.
Boothbay.
Boothbay, Dee. t.—School District No. 1
lomprising the village of Boothbay Harbor,
roted, yesterday, almost unanimously, to pay
;he sum of $250 per year for twenty-five
pears, in addition to $1,200 per year,voted by
she town last June, to secure a water supply
turnlsh twenty hydrants for fire purposes,
Water

for

two prinking fountains and four schoolhouses free. A. R. Nickerson, I). L. Moody
and Thomas Boyd were appointed a committee to negotiate the contract. They also represent the town in the same capacity. This
secures the water another season, and will
he an era in
The

Boothbay’s prosperity.

Kennebec

Frozen

Over.

Gardiner, Dec. 1.—The! Kennebec river
is closed to navigation nt Gardiner. Steamer
Star of the East, which made her last trip
today, did not wait for the
tegular sailing hour, but was obliged to leave
(or the

of
New York, Dec. 1.—Representatives
the International Base Ball League clubs
dismet today and the International League
bauded. The CentralLeague of Professional
Base Ball Players was formed in its stead.
The revised contract of the Brotherhood, accepted by the National League, was adopted.
The new league will consist of eight clubs
from Scranton. Wilkesbarre, Newark, Jersey
City, and probably Danbury, Waterbury,
Elmira aud Binghamton. The players under
contract with the old league were retained.

season

at noon.

Brunswick, Dec. 1.—Hiram D. White,
aged G5 years, while returning from work
Wednesday, had a paralytic shock and died
this morning. He was the father of Rev. G.
L. White.
The

Company

It is said that the Engineer-in-Chief concurs in the following recommendations of
Captain Bunce relative to the Atlanta, and
suggests that they be carried out at once:
that the ice machine be put below decks,
and the dynamos and their steam engines
below the water line, making room for them
bv reducing the messes to two, and thus getting rid of two storerooms on the berth
deck; also that there should be but one machine shop, and that changes should be
made in the shell rooms and the magazines.
It is reported also that Rear Admiral Luce,
commanding the North Atlantic squadron,
favorably endorsed the letter of Captain

Bunce.

How They Would Oo It.
It is generally understood among the Democrats who expect to co-operate with the
President and Secretary Fairchild in carrying out an administration attempt to reduce
the tariff that the ways and means committee will prepare a bill taking off a quarter of
the duties on sugar and a little more than
half the tobacco tax. This may develop in
the House into a bill removing all the tobacco tax and half the duties on sugar. With
the special tobacco taxes repealed and smoking and chewing tobacco made free $14,000,000 would be taken from the revenues. A
quarter of the sugar tax would be about
Wool on the free list would cut
$12,000,000.
off $5,000,000 more, lumber $1,000,000, and
salt $1,000,000 or less. This would be a total
of $:W,000,000. leaving $37,COO,COO to be taken
from tlie tariff list on other articles. If all
the tobacco taxes and half the sugar duties
are repealed the revenue duties would be
lessened $55,000,000, leaving $15,000,000 to be
taken off of lumber, salt, wool, and other
articles, if $70,000,000 is the amount of reduction to be secured.

Agricultural Topics.
The annual report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture recommends the transfer of the
seed division to the State and Territorial
experiment stations and disapproves the
efforts to make the department executive,

The
the cabinet.
w ith the head member iu
commission states that the year has been
one of prosperity and progress. Pleuro-pneumouia has been restricted to smaller areas
tl\nn

of

nm?

iirouinno timn

No Man’s Land.

Washington is awaiting with some interest the arrival of the delegate from No
Man’s Land. A great many people will be
surprised to learn that there is such a province under the shadow of the American flag.
It will only be found under that name on the
older maps. It is the disputed
strip of
country north of the pan handle of Texas,
whose inhabitants recently held a convenA Territorial deletion and elected officers.
gate is on his way here to ask for a seat in
Congress and admission for their section into the United States as the Territory of CimThe name is derived from the largarron.
est river whicli flows through the proposed
Territory. This land appears on the maps
at the InteriorDepartment as “public lands.’’
It is a parallelogram thirty miles wide, larger than the State of Delaware and nearly as
large as New Jersey. It is bounded on the
north by Colorado and Kansas, on the east
by Indian Territory, on the south by Texas,
The Cimand on the west by New Mexico.
arron Kiver
rises near its northwestern
and
the
Arkansas
into
boundary
empties
River in Indian Territory.
Cimarron Teiritory came into the possession of the United States in 1819 under what
is known as the Florida treaty with Spain,
which treaty we secured Florida, but lost
by
Texas. The proposed Territory of Cimarron is the most symmetrical division of the
United States. Not far to the south of it, in
Texas and New Mexico, is the high table
land known as the Llano Estacada, or
“staked plains," which forms the eastern
base of the Rock Mountains, and rises to the
height of over 20C0 feet.

on

CONVENTION.

Cives In.

BATn, Dec. 1.—The New England Ship,
building Company of Batli have acceded to
the demands of the Knights of Labor, and
tiie men resumed work at the old wages
Thursday morning.

Say of

the Place to

Ella B. Jackson was today appointed postmistress at Tremont, Hancock county, vice
Ella M. Benson.
The following Maine pensions were grant
ed today:
MEXICAN WAR.

John Itednot, Bristol.
ORIGINAL.

Charles H. Johnson, Augusta.
David F. Shea, Randolph.
Freeman M. Roberts. Newport.
INCREASE.

Edward Wethcrlh. National Military Home.
P itriolr Molnrlv

Pnrflaiiil.

John F. Tolman, 81* Mile Falls.
Hiram Martin, St. Albans.
Carlton C. Berry, Athens.
John F. Johnson, Biddeford.
Joseph C. Crombie, Stockton.

Joseph C. Dorr, Whiterport.
George E. Davis, Danforth.
REISSUE.

Nathan W. Marston, l.ubec.
Charles H. Walton, Fort Fairfield.
Klchard Connor, Millbridge.
Notes.

Mrs. N. P. Willis, widow of the poet and
essayist, will take a house in this city for
the winter.
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague will return to
the United States early in December. Her
future home in this country will depend
largely upon the health of her youngest
daughter, who is more or less of an invalid.
Mrs. Sprague would prefer a residence in

It is not improbable,
New York or Boston.
however, that her daughter’s condition may
necessitate a permanent residence in a milder and more equable climate, in which case
Mrs. Sprague will probably fix upon New
Mrs. Sprague’s eldest daughter,
Orleans.
Ethel, is studying for the stage.

Wedding Postponed.
BpooKLYN,N.Y.,Dec.l—Nathan B.Mundy,
The

heir to 8750,000, was recently sent by his relatives to the Middletown Insane Asylum.
Argument was made before; Judge Bartlett
today on an application for his release as
The judge ruled that the asylum ausane.
thorities were justified in holding Mundy on

physicians certificate of insanity. The
question of his mental condition must be
the

tried before a jury. Mundy must remain in
custody until the trial. He was about to be
married to a young lady of Staten Island.
Manitoban Affairs.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 1.- The Lieutenant
Governor has been repuested by his cabinet
ministers to sumraoi the Manitoba Legislature between Jan. 10th and 16th. This is
done on the advice of the Lieutenant Gover-

How

be Selected.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 1.—Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes, member for Maine of the Republican National Committee, departed for Washington today to attend the meeting of the
committee in Washington, Dec. 8.
He was asked relative to the location of
the National Convention and said: “1 have
no personal preference as to place further
than that I should favor that location which
Is for the best interests of the party. If it
should appear that one place would promote
the interests of the Republican party any
more than another, I should advocate it.
New York would be handier for people in
the East, and it has been represented that
the bolding of the convention there might
add to Mr. Blaine’s strength in that State.
Again, it was stated that the West was
nearer the centre of the Union, and Mr.
Blaine might gain by locating the convention
there.”
“What locality would Mr. Blaine favor,
think you?”
“Mr. Blaine aud his friends have no
preference to tny knowledge other than for
the welfare of the party.”
Mr. Haynes has received letters from the

committees of Omaha, Minneapolis, Chicago,
Cincinnati and St. Louis, advocating the advantages of their respective cities.
Hon. J. H. Manley will attend the meeting of Republican clubs in New York, and
probably the session of the National Committee. He said today: “I do not think the
friends of Mr. Blaine have any preference
It
as to where the convention shall be held.
will, in my judgment, make no difference as
affecting Mr. Blaine, whether it is held in
Chicago, Cincinnati or New York. The only
questions to be considered are what locality
will best accommodate the delegates and
what will Do for the best interests of the
nnrtv.”
BATH INDUSTRIES.
A New Fou? Master Launched Yes-

terday—The

Electric

the

gineer

Light.

Bath, Dec. 1.—This morning the tugB. TV.
Morse left for New York. This tug is probably the largest in the world, and is a marvel
of strength and beauty. The frame is composed entirely of white oak, and is planked
a nd ceiled with yellow pine, the whole structure being iron fastened. The tug’s length
is 147 feet, breadth, 30.8 feet, depth 16.3 feet*
tier gross tonnage is 419.86, net tonnage 216.24Her engines were purchased by the Morses

of New Brunswick parties. They have had
a previous use of nine months.
They were
made at Stockton-on-Tees, in Scotland. The
cylinders measure 31 and 58 inches and have
The horse power of the
a 36-inch stroke.
engines is 1500. The two boilers are of the
Scotcli pattern. The shell is 13-10 of an inch
in thickness, and the boilers have Estood a
cold water pressure of 160 lbs. to the^ square
inch. They were made by the N. E, S. B.
Co. The tug is intended for ocean wreckage
and coal barge coast towage. She is named
in honor of the man who conceived her.
Cant. Charles Blair is commander, Daniel
Miller is mate and the engineer is .John Blaisdell, assisted by Clinton Clark. The tug will
carry in all 17 men.
This noon E. S. Crosby & Co. launched the
four-masted schooner Frank T. Stinson from
their south end yard. The Stinson has au
all-oak frame and is classed for 15 years. She
is planked and ceiled with four-inch yellow
The decks are
pine and Is iron fastened.
Oregon pine. The four lower masts are
jointed yellow pine, and the topmasts and
booms of Oregon piae. The schooner will be
commanded by Captain lteed and is owned
sntirely in this city. She is considered a
rery superior vessel. Her gross tonnage is
171-87 ; net tonnage 923.28; length, 186.8|feet;
breadth, 38.2 feet; depth, 18.2 teet.
Bath is to be introduced to electric light in
The Bath Electric Light and
a few days.
Power Co. includes several of tlie leading
men here.
Its officers are: President, F. A.
Sawyer of Portland: Secretary and Treasurer, F. H. Twitchell; Directors, Thomas TV.
VV. Hyde, E. M. Fuller, A. H. Shaw, F, A.
Sawyer and F. H. Twitchell. For six weeks
past twenty men have been planting poles
and wiring them. This is done, and it remains for one boiler to be placed in position
to see the completion of the plant. The station is a two-story brick building, situated
on lower Washington street. It is very nicely
fitted up, and contains an engine and dynamo
from tlie Westinghouse Company in Pittsburg, Pa., and an engine and dynamo from
Arnnngton & Sims, ot Providence, It. I.

Administration

Question

the

May

En-

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The French Chamber of
Commerce here adopted a resolution asking
Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian representative on the Fishery Commission, to demand
payment by the American government of
the claim against it for hay duties, on the
the United States asked
same principle that
for and obtained a reimbursement from Canada of considerable sums stolen by St. Albans raiders and the payment by Great
Britain of the Alabama Claims.
New York MerchantsaResolve.
New York, Dec. 1.—At a meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce today, Francis B.
Thurber, the chairman of the special committee to consider the subject of commercial
union with Canada and the adjustment of
the fishery question, submitted resolutions
expressing the earnest desire that all differences between the United States and Canada
be peaceably and speedily adjusted, on an
enduring basis of mutual interest; that
American fishing vessels be accorded the
same privileges in Canadian ports that Canadian vessels are accorded in American
ports, and that the Chamber of Commerce
will welcome any arrangement for enlarged
commercial relations between Canada and
the United States which shall seem to the
two contracting parties fair and just, and
which may contribute to the settlement of
the question now under consideration. Any
differences of opinion touching rights under
existing treaties or the public law, which
may not be reconcilable alter discussion, or
be superseded by new arrangements mutually satisfactory, should be referred to friendly
arbitration, after the example of the Geneva
conference, both parties agreeing to be
bound by the decision.
The resolutions were adopted and a copy
sent to the President.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The administration is preparing to counteract any movement that may be made against it by Republican Senators in the matter of authority to
appoint the Fishery Commission. There is
good authority for the statement that the
programme that will be followed by the administration will be this: It is the present
purpose of the commission to complete its
work by Saturday night of this week and to
have the result of it, in the form of a new
treaty, ready for presentation to the Seuate
at any moment that may be deemed advisable after the Senate shall convene. The
programme then is believed to be this: Some
Republican Senator, in executive session,
will undoubtedly submit a resolution in some
form, the purposo of which will be to elicit
information from the Executive Department
as to the Fishery Commission and to pass
doubt upon the authority of the Executive
to appoint such a commission, whereupon
some Democratic Senator, speaking advisedly
on behalf of the administration, will rise
and state that the result of the work of the
commission is ready to be presented to the
Senate at any time, a method of procedure
which, it is assumed, may forestall further
inquiries as to the authority under which the
commission was appointed. As to the terms
of the treaty, nothing may at present be
made public, but there is little reason now
to doubt that the project which will be presented will be the unanimous agreement of

the commission.
The Behring Sea Matter.
Although it is reported that the Behring’s
Sea dispute has not come before the Fisheries Commission, Capt. Warren has been at
work a fortnight figuring out all the details
jf the claims of the owners of the seized
vessels, and the work will be completed this
week and forwarded to Washington. This
is a pretty good indication that the officials
expect the Behring's Sea matter to come up.

WASHINGTON’S
Two

Centennials

EXHIBITIONS.
to

Observed

be

There In the Next Four Years.

The Thriving Maine Town to
Horse Railroad.

1.—The

Washington, Dec.

executive

is composed of some three hundred citizens
purpose of hearing a
report of what has been done and what is
proposed to be done in securing the success
jf the celebration of the centennial of the
There is
institution to be held in 1889.
mother board, which is natioual in charac;er, and has representatives from every State
board above ren the Union, and the local
ierred to works in harmony with the na)f

Washington, for the

[Special to the Press.]
Watekville, Dec. 1.—The Waterville
md Fairfield Horse Railroad Company has

irganized

follows:
President—George W. Williams, Lynn, Mass.
Treasurer—D. J. Lord, I,ynn, Mass.
Directors—George W. Williams, D. J. Lord,
William J. Ferguson, Salem, Mass.; C. M.
Barker, Boston, Maas. ; E. F. Webb, Waterville;
as

Gerald, Fairfield.

Linos F.

dollars has been subicribed towards the capital stock.| The iron
s already purchased and the cars will be
running by July 1st, 1888. The road Is to be
[>aved with cobble stones, and will extend
Irom the post office in Waterville to the post
jffice in Fairfield, about three miles. It will

Eighteen thousand

,ake thirty minutes to make the trip. The
The company will
[are will be five cents,
commence with six new cars and the stable
will be opposite the new Maine Central ma.
:hine shops.

_.

LUMBER MILLS BURNED.
Loss In Milltown—The Town’s

Heavy

Narrow Escape.

Calais, Dec. 1.—At 2 o’clock this morning
ire broke out in C. K. Todd A Son’s lumber
nill on the upper dam at Milltown. A northwest gale was blowing. When discovered
;he buildings were one sheet of flame. A
fleet storm Tuesday night probably saved
many houses in the neighborhood. Todd’s
jauge and planing mills were a total loss.
Considerable lumber, including five loaded
jars, was burned. Todd’s loss is estimated
it from #12,000 to #20,000, It was probably
falrlv covered bv Insurance. The railroad
i ne origin oi
loss in cars is about $l,wu.
the fire is unknown.
The temperature fell to 10° below zero
luring the night with a heavy gale. The
lakes in Milltown are closed and the mill
ponds frozen solid. Lumber manufacturing
will probably close for the season this week.

Big

Blaze In Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 1.—The Strobridge
lithographing establishment in this city was
burned last night. Loss from quarter to half
The scene
a million ■, insured for 8100,000.
luring the fire was startling. The height of
the building, the combustibility of the contents and the style of its stiucture served to
make the fire fierce, but comparatively slow.
It burned floor after floor, and the falling of
the heavy lithographic stones gave sounds
like the discharge of a battery. John Shuler,
a fireman, fell 30 feet to the ground and was
probably fatally injured. Trie business was
probably the largest of its kind in the world.

Fighting Powderly.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 1.—The chief movers
in the attempt to reorganize the order of the
have issued a circular,
whicli is addressed to the local assemblies in
Cook county, Illinois, requesting them to cooperate on an honest and substantial basis.
The plan of action is that each assembly
shall refuse to pay further tribute to the
General Assembly, unless an itemized account of receipts and expenditures of the
General Assembly be presented to local
assemblies.

Knights

Mr. Anderson, the secretary of the board,
conversation with a reporter, said that in
the plan of the board this celebration was
nerely preliminary to the proposed grand
sxpositiou of the three Americas to be held
n 1892 in honor of the discovery of America
jy Columbus. “It is thought proper,” he
sontinued, “that the celebration of the centennial of the constitution, should be held in
Washington, and that the representatives of
the Soutn American republics should be incited to take part in the celebration of the
sentennial of the constitution on which their
The
>wn constitutions have been modelled.
late which the board has fixed for the cen4th
of
is
the
tennial of the constitution
March, 1889. There Is, however, a difference
if opinion on this point, and there are four
ither dates, all of wbicb, it is claimed, are
ilstorically correct. In Philadelphia, you
-emember.last fall,they celebrated the adoption of the constitution by the convention,
ind they maintained that this date was the
true centennial anniversary of the constitution. But Mr. Lossing, the historian, pointid out that instead of selecting that date it
would be more correct to have the celebration in June, 1888, which would be the centennial of the ratification of constitution by
the ninth State. Then it was that the conititution received the indorsement of the
required proportion of the thirteen States,
riic board, however, thinks that as the constitution went into effect on March 4, 1789,
New
that date is its true centennial. In
Sfork city, however, they are making preparations for a centennial observance on
April 30, 1889, for on the 30tU of April, 1789,
General Washington was Inaugurated as the
5rst President ol the United States, and on
this account It is claimed that it is proper to
:elebrate the centennial on that day. There
s no objection on the part of the board to
institutional celebration on that day or any
jther, in New York city or in any other city,
3ut the board does maintain that there
ihould be some observance of this anniversary in the capital of the nation. The entire
natter will be presented to Congress for its
iction at the coming session, and It is hoped
;hat a decision will be reached.”
n

Have a

of Labor

_

Sick and Crazy.
Xenia, Ohio, Dec. 1.—Last night Samuel
Harding, of thiB place, who has been sick for
several days, sprang from his bed and tried
His father-into jump out of the window.
law, John Fisher, and a neighbor, seized
him, but he suddenly cut both their throats,
He
then cut his wife’s throat and escaped.
was captured some hours later. It Is thought
that all the wounded will die.

New YoiuffDec. l.—A fire which occurred
plumbers’ supplies factory at 25 Centre
street on Tuesday night called to inind one
of the most interesting chapters in the early
history of New York banking. The building
is a very old one, and the firemen found no
difficulty in clearing away such wood and
and plaster obstacles as barred tiieir progress
hut suddenly they found themselves face to
face with a monstrous and massive circular
structure of iron which battled their adJust then the firemen had no time to
vance.
go into the elucidation of mysteries, but after the fire was extinguished they learned
the story of the strange obstacle which, upon a more leisurely examination they discovered to be a water tank of about 130 feet
in circumference, 25 feet in height, and composed of thick cast iron plates, .stoutly riveted together.
The story which belongs to the tank is one
of clever political trickery as practiced in
tlie last century, and Aaron Burr is its hero,
in 171)9 tho Kepublicans wanted to gain control of a bank, but how to secure a charter
from the jealous Federate, who then had
in a

control of the Legislature,
question.
It was Aaron Burr who supplied the sucThe city had Just expericessful device.
enced a siege of yellow fever, and the popular cry was that its insufficient supply of
wholesome water was the cause of the epidemic. At this junction the “Manhattan
Company,” behind which was Aaron Burr,
applied for and secured a charter empowering it to employ a capital of 82,000,000 in supplying the city with pure water, and also, as
there might be a surplus fund left over alter
the necessary works had been built, “in the
_L_
» ....1,11..
_n4n„1.
In
was the

nn»

other moneyed transactions or operations
not inconsistent with the constitution of the
When it was
State or the United States.”
too late the Eederals discovered that they
had supplier! their antagonists with a banking charter of the most liberal character.
The water works, of which the tank
against which the firemen ran on Tuesday
evening was the most expensive part, were
soon erected, and New Yorkers are still living who remember the hie wheel in Reade
street, between Elm and Centre street, and
the high esteem in which the tea water”
was held by consumers, who sent from afar
to secure it for their
personal use. Of
course a very handsome capital with which
to transact “moneyed transactions or operations” was available after the water works
had been paid for, and then began the honorable and useful career of tbe Manhattan
Company Bank, which now does business
at 40 Wall street, and is still required, by the
terms of its charter, to keep the tank supplied with water.

REPUBLICAN CLUBS TO MEET.
The Call for the Convention in New
York

City.

New Yobk, Dec. 1.—As the time approaches for the meeting of the Republican
Club Convention in this city, the interest in
it is rapidly increasing, as shown by the
large number of clubs throughout the country (considerably more than a hundred)
which have expressed their intention of|participating in the proceedings. The follow-

ing is the call in full:

Official

November, 16,1887.

Call:

undersigned presidents of our respective clubs, by virtue of tbe authority vested In us
vote
of
said clubs, do hereby issue ibis official
by
call for u cotiveutiou of all tbe Republican clubs
We the

United States, to assemble at Chlcxerlng
corner of Eighteenth street and Elftb avein
New York City, N. Y., at 11 o'clock in the
nue,
forenoon of Thursday. December 16. 1887, and to
continue in session during Friday, December 16,
and Saturday, December 17, at such hours as
shall be determined upon by such convention.
We request each of the permanently organized
Republican clubs throughout tbe country to select five delegates to represent tbe club In this
In tbe

Hall,

convention.

president of each club is by virtue of his
office entitled to a seat as a delegate In said convention In addition to the five delegates above
provided for, the delegation from a club to cast
hut one vote.
For the benefit of those who have not seen the
previous circulars issued by tbe “Committee on
Associate Organizations” of the Republican Club
of New York, a few words are quoted from the
last circular sent out In regard to tbe objects of
Tbe

:ommittee of the board of promotion for the
proposed centennial celebration in Washingion held a meeting Tuesday evening at Wiliard’s Hotel. It is proposed, in a short time,
to call a meeting of the entire board, which

__

this convention:

"Tbe primary object
holding this convention
consider the proprietylof organizing, in the
various States of tli* Union, a large number of
of

is to

ivrpuuiiLAU uuus, aim iu uciciumic
ner of completing their work.
"Also to divise some system that

Cablegrams Bear the
Misunderstanding.

Blaim of the

New York, Dec.

1.—Rev.

Dr. Joseph

Parker had presumably recovered this niornng from the effects of his journey, for he
lined late and long at the Everett House,
jut he did not feel well enough to explain
natters to reporters. His first business was
,o take steps to harmonize the difficulties
vhicli have arisen in connection with the receipts for the Beecher eulogy.
He
telegraphed Deacon White, sayng that he would be glad to see him at 11

/clock.

Deacon White has been quoted as saying
that he thought that Dr. Parker would not
tiave the audacity to again set his foot on the
platform of Plymouth church after having
turned Mr. Beecher’s death into an opporDeacon
tunity to make money for himself.
White called at the appointed hour, and was
lie would
admitted to Dr. Parker’s room,
not tell the object of his visit.
A special meeting of the Beecher statue
exonerated Dr.
fund committee tonight,
Parker from the charge of improperly refor
the
ceiving payment
eulogy upon Beechsr, declaring that a misunderstanding rernlted from conflicting cablegrams. Resolutions adopted characterized Dr. Parker as
It
most honorable Christian gentleman.
a
Is understood that Dr. Parker will occupy

Plymouth pulpit Sunday.

Ambitious Negroes.
Dec. 1.—The prominent
recognition given the negroes during the
prohibition campaign has Inspired their leadira to essay roles of more'distinction in local
politics. They hearkened to the orators of
the respective sides.who took occasion to imthe importance of their posipress them with
tion, and before the question had been officseveral
negroes had anially settled,
nounced themselves as candidates for the
city council.
This is but the outgrowth of the assurances given them by the anti-prohibitionists
Atlanta, Ga.,

uio ucm uiau-

will conduce
to the efficient co-operation of these clubs in State
and National politics, and the formation of a National League.
••This work, If
increased party

carried out, will lead to
to an
comamong the masses of the living questions before the country and to a degree of organization hitherto unknown In the history of any

prehension

properly
efficiency,

intelligent

political party.

••The Convention shall not name. recommend or
nominate any candidate for office.”
The delegates are notified that during the convention the club house of the Republican Club of
New York, at No. 32 West Twenty-eighth street,
will be always open as the headquarters for delegates from out of town.

SUINC

HER

MISTRESS.

Awaiting

Parisians

Developments

Amid Threats and Rumors.

Suppressed by

Disturbances

the Po-

Paris, Dec.

1.—M. Deroulede yesterday

bad an interview with President Grevy, in
the course of which he disclosed the nature
of the alleged Russian objections to M. FerHe said that the
ry becoming President.
grave and critical position of home affairs
required that M. Grevy should retain his
post. There was sure to be an Insurrection,

Deroulede
apologized for his recent hostility to President Grevy, which he said was occasioned
by the expulsion of Boulanger from the war
M. Grevy denied that he had maoffice.
noeuvred against Gen. Boulanger.
La Lanterne accuses the Ferryites of offering bribes right and left. Fifteen deputies have each, it says, been offered the governorship in the credit foyer. The paper appeals to President Grevy to remain in office
to save France.
The Official Gazette of Paris publishes
this afternoon the withdrawal of the resignation of the Rouvler cabinet. The withdrawal was made at the request of President
he said, if Ferry

was

elected.

The party of the Right has resolved not to
support any Republican candidate.
Threats have been made of a revolutionary demonstration in front of the Chamber of
Deputies today, but they are not rega rded as
serious. Extensive military and police precautions have been taken to guard against
outbreak.
President Grevy this forenoon informed
the Ministerial Council that in view of
the situation he did not propose to make a
communication to Parliament ;today. The
communication M. Grevy intended to make
was a letter resigning the Presidency of the
an

Republic.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—Esther Dunbar,
formerlslave, is suing her mistress in Justice Hare's court lor wages due herself and
daughter. She said that she was born a
slave in the Derringer family in Maryland,
and had lived with them for the fifty-odd
years of her life up to April of last year.
When the war ended she came to Philadelphia with Mrs. Hester Lena Derringer, and
had served that lady faithfully up to April,
1886. Four years ago Mrs. Derringer promised to pay her $3.50 per week for her services. Up to that time she had received
nothing except board and clothing, for herself and daughter Nora, aged seventeen, a
pretty, light colored girl, who acted as chambermaid. Mrs. Derringer never paid the
money and Esther left her with the determination of looking after herself.
The old colored woman said she had always lived with the family, and that her
children were born on the place, but she
could not tell how many children she had.
The family would dispose of them in some
way or other and would {tell her that they
were dead.
The only child living was Nora,
born In this city.
William Herbert, a colored friend of Esther’s, testified that Mrs. Derringer told him
after her old servant left that she owed her
wages, and was willing to spend $300 in procuring her a home, but that she would not
give her any money to “squander among niggers." Herbert’s wife testified that Esther s
a

tion, and therefore the Cabinet had again resigned. The announcement of the action of
the Ministry was greeted with continued applause by the members of the Left.
M. Ricard, president of the Left groups,
moved that the sitting be suspended. The
members of the right and the extreme Left
murmured at this, and M. Cuneo d’Oruano
exclaimed, "Dissolution would be preferable."
An adjournment until 6 o’clock was the re-

sult of a conference between the four Republican groups, who unanimously agreed to
adopt an order of the day declaring the
Chamber awaiting the communication promised from the President, and would adjourn
When the session was reuntil 8 o’clock.
sumed at 4 o’clock, the order submitted met
with applause from both the left and centre.
It was carried—531 against 3. M. Rouvier
returned to the palace to communicate to M.
It is reported
Grevy the result of the vote.
that M. Grevy replied, that the ministers
be
not
could
charged with
having resigned,
a communication to the Chamber.
M. Rouvier has freely expressed the opinion that the President will only resign under
the pressure of a hostile manifestation by

the Chambers.
The sitting of the Chamber of Deputies
M. Rouvier aswas resumed at 0.30 o’clock.
cended the tribune and announced that be
had communicated to M. Grevy the vote of
the Chamber on the order of tbe day, and
the communication caused the President to
modify his resolution. He had never intended to enter upon a eonhict with Parliament,
and would therefore send a message to|the
Chamber and Senate tomorrow, informing
them of his decision. The President declined to accept the tesignation of the Cabinet,
which therefore retained its functions. M.
Rouvier’s statement was greeted with
cheers, and at its conclusion the Chamber
adjourned until 2 p. m. tomorrow.
Tbe Senate adjourned until 2 p. m. tomorrow.

-Vo doubt is bow entertained that the PresThe congress meets Satident will resign.
urday, and the plenaiy meetings of the Republicans will be held at Versailles Saturday

Grevy In Council.

A council was held at the Ely see Palace
after the second sitting of the Chamber.
M. Rouvier explained the bearing of the vote
and M. Grevy asked each minister his opinion. All said that his immediate resignation
Grevy replied
appeared to be peremptory.
£hn£ £hn ('hiimhiT had brought about the ex-

I isting situation,

and the Chamber must bear
the responsibility before the judgment seat
A
discussion ensued on the
of history.
ministerial declarations to be made in 1'arliment. Grevy begged Rouvier not to pronounce the word “resignation” from the
The use of the word he said,
tribune.
would be unconstitutional, because a congress ought to be summoned immediately on
the President’s resignation, which will be
He authorized M.
announced tomorrow.
Ronvier to informally acquaint the individual deputies that his resolution was taken
and that, in the presence of the votes in the
Senate and Chamber, It was irrevocable.
M. Grevy alluding to the intrigues of the
Ferryists said: “It is all very artfully conIt
trived but the game is now apparent.
is not to honor human nature. 1 see those
who ulav it in a hurry to eat at the presidenidential table, but they are goiugto be dis-

appearance, while she was at Mrs. Derringer’s house, made her {heart ache. She was
compelled to wear canvas underclothing and
base ball shoes.

Excitement in the City.
The excitement in the city Is intense. A
mob gathered in front of the palace of the

Elysee crying for the President to resign,
and a revolutionary demonstration was expected.
Troops guard the entrance to the
palace. The crowds in front of the Palais
Bourbon became so demonstrative that the
cavalry were obliged to charge them. Paul
Denulede and Louis Michel were arrested.
There was a big demonstration in front of
the Russian embassy today, the crowd shouting “Vive la Russie.” The police dispersed

wlicn M. fieroulede

left the Chamber he
Hotel de Ville, followed
v a large crowd, whom be harangued, callThe only reing for cheers for M. Grevy.
sponse was cries of “A bas Ferry,” and “DeDeroulede and
mission 1” “Demission l”
When
the crowd moved toward the Senate.
the crowd was dispersed by the police, Deroulede refused to go, and was arrested and
taken to the police station. Ue strongly protested to the commissary against his incarceration, saying, "You have no right to arrest
The cry “A bas Ferry” is constitutionme.
He was released an hour latal and legal.
er and went to the office of the lntransigeant
to draw up a protest against the action of
the police
A good deal of rough skirmishing occurred
during the evening, and several persons sustained contusions.
Twenty were arrested,
the crowds in the meantime vigorously dethe
nouncing
police.
Eight regiments of cavalry are in readiness
at Versailles.
Yesterday and today the
streets were placarded in all directions with
posters, which were tom down as fast as
by the police. The placards read as

Sroceeded

to

the

possible

iuuuno

WORK OF THE FLAMES.
Little

Joseph

Burned
Jacobs
Death in New York.

to

New York, Dec. 1.—Fire broko out at 5
o’clock this morning in a tailor’s shop on the
first floor of a five story tenement house, No.
345 West 43d street, and spread so rapidly
that the eight families living in it were
driven from the house before they could save
any of their property. Mrs. Jacobs, a tenant on the third floor, escaped from the house
with her youngest child in her arms. Her
husband followed, leaving behind him their
oldest child, Joseph, five years old, who was
burned to death.
Four Lives Lost.
BROOKVii,LE,:Kan., Dec. 1.—The LawHouse, six stores and three dwellings
Four men-were burned this morning.
Fireman Bremer and Brakeman Harrigan of
Mr.
Farnsworth
of LinWamego. Kansas,
coln, Kansas, and an unknown man—-were
rence

burned to death. Their remains were found
Charles Moss, of Tower
in the ruins.
Springs, Kansas, was badly burned, and will
All of the guests jumped
probably die.
from the windows in the second story.

CENERAL NEWS.

••People of Paris: The R- public Is In danger.
The Congress Is about to name Urevy’s successor
There is a monstrous conspiracy to deliver the
country to Kerry, the famine breeder; to Kerry,
the Tonqulneer; to Ferry, the valet of Bismarck.
Republicans of all shades, Socialists and Revolutionists, shall we a low such a crime to be perpeBlood must
trated? No! a thousand times Not
not flow needlessly, but we will not recoil betore
any sacrifice to save France from being represented by the meanest of traitors. Cltlzeus, let
us be ready and watchful.
The Republic Is In

danger.”

All persons arrested were released.

Injured.
[Midnight.]—The

None

were

boulevards

arc

calm.

The Municipal Council is sitting with closed
doors.
In the Senate this afternoon. Minister Barbey made an announcement similar to that
of M. Kouvier in the Chamber. The Senators loudly applauded upon hearing that the
Cabinet had resigned. One senator suggested that M. Grevy be impeached.
Gen. SaDssier informed M. Grevy that he
had taken all the requisite steps for the peo-

ple's safety.

__

THE THIRD PARTY.
Ex*Cov.

St.

John

Makes a Speech

and a Prediction-

Chicago, Dec. 1.—The National Prohibitoday passed a resolution
“That representation in the National Convention of 1888 shall be based upon twice as
many delegates for each tState and Territory as represent it in Congress, the dele
gates to be elected by the methods decided
upon by the State committees. The conference clesed this evening with a mass meetlug. Tlie socagers were Gen. Clinten B.
Fisk, Mrs. Mary T. Lothrop and ex-Oov. St.
John. Fisk denounced the Republican party
for its stand on the liquor question. St.
John said for nearly 40 years the country

tion Conference

George Norman, living near St. Louis, died
Tuesday night of hydrophobia. He was bitten last summer by a dog but was not affected until the night of his death.
The Republican State convention in Vermont will be held in Burlington, the first
Wednesday in April.
Alexander Taylor, driver of a mail wagon
in New York, has been arrested for robbing
the mails. His thefts have been extenslveMary H. Gilbert died at Gloucester yesterday, aged 101 years.
Mr. N. J. Brudlee declines the nomination

for Mayor of Boston tendered him by the
Citizens’ Convention. Mr. Hart accepts the
Republican nomination.

auu

perpetu-

SHARP OUT OF JAIL.
The

Aged

New York Boodler Released

Under

*40,000 Bonds.

New Youk, Dec. 1.—The question as to
Sharp on ball was apparently settled yesterday by the lawyers, who
agreed all around that he was entitled to
ball, and that no objection would be made by
the district attorney, beyond the reasonable
persistence that bail should be fixed at a high
the release of Jacob

figure.

in tne cnamocr.

Wlien the Chamber of Deputies assembled
M. Rouvier announced that the President
had reconsidered his decision to send a mea.
sage to the Chamber containing his resigna-

morning.

time legalize, protect

same

the
hot-beds where
ate 200,000 saloons,
anarchy is propagated, thrives and fattens.
While the drunkard goes to perdition, the
drunkard maker goes to the Legislature to
Children cry for
enact laws for the people.
bread and the father Is sent home penniless
and drunk. While the mother is powerless to
protect her home and boy with the ballot,
the saloon keeper destroys both with the
ballot. As the Sabbath bells invite the people to the house of God, a brass band leads
the man to the Sunday horse race, prize
fight, base ball and beer garden. Jeff Davis,
in his dotage, without a ballot. Is denounced
as a traitor, and ex-Rebel Guerrilla Mosbv,
in the prime of his manhood, with the ballot, is given a foreign mission. The right of
a free ballot is demanded for the blacks of
the South,while whites are burned and hung
right
in
effigy for exercising that
in the North.
Ignorant, vile and profane
drunken
and
vicious, dishonest, blear-eyed
bummers and tramps are allowed to vote bemothers, wives
cause they are men, but
and daughters, educated, refined and honest,
not allowed to
are
pure and noble and true,
vote because they are women. While in one
breath bribe-taking is condemned, in the
next bribery, with the political anarelilst at
its head, is unblushingly admitted to be part
of the political machinery of a great party.
While a poor woman Is fined heavily for playfully pitching a pancake at the presidential
party, an *8,000 diamond-mounted gold belt
is given to John L. Sullivan as the champion
slugger of the world. Yet people are asked
to perpetuate the political parties under
whose rule tihs condition of things has been
brought about.” In closing the speaker said
that the man who will lead the Prohibition
party to a glorious triumph in the presidential campaign of 1888 is ’’that honest patriot
and Christian statesman, Gen. Clinton B.
Flske of New Jersey."

Grevy.

appointed.”

The Case of a Colored Woman Who
Remained a Slave.

DR. PARKER EXONERATED.

Conflicting

of Parliament Forces
Him to Surrender.

The Attitude

has been under the control of the two old
parties. What is Its ilegal, social, moral
Let us see.
and political condition today ?
We hang and Imprison Anarchists and at

rnDCir.ll NEWS.

_- _

me

lice and Cavalry.

The Water Tank Through Which He
Cot a Bank Charter.

_

The Administration’s Plan.

I

GREVY WILL RESIGN.

RECALLING AARON BURR.

In the Senate.

,ionai ooaru.

BUSY WATERVILLE.

Maine Matters.

Qlithnri*

fr\txrn

Sudden Death at Brunswick.
New Base Ball League.

The Atlanta’s Needs.

...

E.

What Maine Men

National Debt Last Month.

winds, generally southerly.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Dollars

Million

One

Chamber of Commerce
Commercial Union.

New York’s

Washington, Dec. 2.
The

In return for their support of the ‘wet balare
lot; at least this Is what the "prohibs
created conclaiming. The movement haswhite
people
siderable feeling among the
and especially among the Prohibitionists,
who attribute this extraordinary step on the
part of the negroes to the encouragement
The negroes
given them by the “antis."
will vote solidly for the candidates of their
color, and it would not be surprising to see
one, at least, elected to the city council,
which is composed of but six members.

A CLAIM.

Sharp was taken in a carriage this morning
from Ludlow street jail to the sheriff’s office.
He seemed very feeble and was supported on
either side by the warden and deputy sheriff*
while he leaned on two canes. The order
granting a new trial was settled before Judge
Barrett. By mutual agreement it was decided that Sharp’s bond will be fixed at
$40,000. Isaac Hendrix and George Shepherd
each justified in the sum named. Judge Barrett then released Sharp who was at once

driven

home._
THE

NEW DEAL.

Transcontinental

Roads

Combine

and Raise Their Charges.

Dec. 1.—After two months’
Chicago,
steady work the transcontinental officials today agreed upon tho formation of an association with headquarters at Denver. J. S.
Leeds, general freight agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, will be chairman.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Companv will
receive a monthly subsidy equal to $05,000
either in cash or by diverting sufficient of

the Pacific companies’ freight to the route to
make up the amount. The Canadian Pacific
will be allowed to charge a rate on traffic to
San Francisco and will interchange business
at Portland with the Northern and Union
Pacific roads. First class freight will be advanced from New Fork to San Francisco
from $3 to $4 a hundred and other rates in
The new arrangements will
proportion.
probably go into effect January 1st.

SHOT

Negroes

on

Cat

Make

WHITES.

THE

BY

Island

Things

Promise

to

Hot.

Dr.

Mackenzie Receive* Good Reports from His Royal Patient.

Reporting League
Meetings OsspItelOrders.

Irish Newspapers

The Czar Says that

by

no

Russia Is Beset

Complications.

London, Dec. I.—Tbe Lancet says: "Dr.
Mackenzie receives highly satisfactory advices concerning the condition of the GerIn view of ths fact
man Crown Prince.
that there is no actual microscopical proof of
the existence of a caneer, the diminution of
the swelling is not without a certain degree
of clinical importance.”
Victoria to the Pope.
Vienna, Dec. 1.—The Political Correspondence, referring to the statement that the
visit of tbe Duke of Norfolk to Home is for
the purpose of bearing the personal congratulations of the Queen and the Marquis
of Salisbury to the Pope on his Jublles, says
the Vatican appreciates the visit as a courteous return of Mgr. Scilla's jubilee mission
The Pope, It says. Is occupied
to England.
with the welfare of Ireland equally with
of
that
England. lie desires to act as peacemaker, and eventually as mediator between
the two countries.
The News In Dublin.

Dcblin, Dec. 1.—Lord Mayor Sullivan has
applied for an adjournment till Monday of
his second trial for printing reports of meetings of suppressed branches of the League
In his paper, the Nation.

Mr. Sheehy, member of parliament, has
been arrested, and is now In Sligo prison.
He will be brought before the conrt at

French Park, county Roscommon, for

exam-

ination on the 14th Inst.

Coinmimer Edward Harrington was arrested today at Tralee, for publishing in his
newspaper reports of the proceedings of
suppressed branches of the League throughball for trial.
the stringent police surveillance, the United Ireland and other papers which print reports of the meetings of
the suppressed branches, are freely clrcu-

He

out Kerry.

gave

Notwithstanding

Mr. Haslee, Conservative, has been elected
Mayor of Belfast, John O’Brien was reelected mayor of Cork, and Mr. Uevereaux, Nationalist, chosen mayor of Wexford.
The Social

Question.

Bebi.is, Dec. 1.—The meeting held at
Count Waldersee’s residence to discuss the
social question, has caused a sensation
Drs. Koetal
among cathedral dignitaries.
and Erommel were amoDg those present. According to the Post, Count Waldersee wrote:
“The meeting is intended to produce a closer
connection among the conservative elements
in church affairs for the pecuniary support
of tiie mission of the town of Berlin, whose
head Is Dr. Stocker, because this spiritual
provision by Dr. Stocker is the only effective
means against anarchist and revolutionary

tendencies."

The Czar Talks of

Peace.

Se. Petersburg. Dec. 1.—The ministry
today asked the Czar whether, in view of the
political situation, it would be desirable to
hold the Educational Congress in 1888 or
postpone it to 1800. The Czar replied that it

could be held next year and said that the powas satisfactory, with
complications.

litical outlook

of new

no

fear

Russian Papers Speak of War.
Moscow, Dec. 1.—Despite the order to the
press not to attack Germany, the newspapers
continue to print hostile criticisms on the
disclosures regarding the interview between

the Czar and Prince Bismarck. They say if
Bismarck was correct instating that Russian
officials misled the Czar, such officials should
be dismissed. If the statement was untrue
or has not been proved, the German ambassador ought immediately to receive his pass-

port.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1.—A reign of terror prevail* at Cat Island, Crltinden Count}'
Arkansas. In an affray this morning between whites and negroes, two negroes were

The affair
killed and several wounded.
grew out of the arrest of negroes for insulting white lades. The prisoners were tried
this morning before a negro justice of the
peace. A dozen of both races were present
at the investigation and a row was started.

Both the negroes were killed and two or
three of their friends wounded. The rest of
the negroes fled and armed themselves and
prepared to return. The negroes on Cat Island outnumber the whites ten to one, and
serious trouble is feared.
A Demented Anarchist.

Lima, O., Dec. 1.—A German, supposed
to be John Schwartz, has been arrested here.
continually aoout Anarcnists anu
says he will make it hot for Oovernor Oglesby, and that all men who have blood on
their hands will have trouble. Before his
arrest he was engaged in a vain search for
President Cleveland, whom he threatened to
kill if he would not “give up his crown and
come down from his throne.”
lie raves

Foreign Notes.
earthquake was felt at Lancaster, England, at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.
was heard, accompanied
noise
A rumbling
by a shock. Buildings shook and people left
No serious damtheir booses in great fear.
age was done, however.
A shock of

THE STATE.
HAYCOCK COUSTY.

The Jewish population of Bar Harbor,
says the Herald, is rapidly increasing. A
synagogue will doubtless be the Dext religious edifice erected in our village.

Work on the much talked of Eden road
from Great Head to Otter Cliffs is progress-ing rapidly. The road skirts the shore for
□early the whole distance and is about two
miles lu length. When completed it will
cost about 910,000 and be one of the most
crauiuui ui

isiauu.

vuu

The Buck Memorial Library, Just completed iu Bucksport, Is a most useful and
ornamental addition to the village. During
the life of K. I’. Buck, Esq., he many times
expressed a great interest in the matter of
establishing a library in bis native town.
Yet the cares of his immense business In

XewYork.no doubt,

prevented

bimfrom

out his plans while alive andcaused
omission in bis will of providing for its
establishment.
Ills widow and daughter
Emma, understanding well the wishes and
desires of Mr. Buck In the matter, undertook two years ago to carry them out, and
the result is the beautiful Buck Memorial
Library, erected on the corner of Main and
School streets. The building is bnllt of
Blue Hill granite, and lined with brick.
With all Its appurtenances it has been deeded to the following named trustees: S. B.
Swazey, O. P. Cunningham. N. T. HIU, P
Spofford, A. L. Skinner, Geo. Blodgett, R.
B. Stover, to have and hold the same for the
The old
use of the people of Bucksport.
social library organized ini the year 1*06 has
new
and
has
turned
In
the
been merged into
all of Its books, about 2,000 volumes. The
reading room will be free to the public. All
responsible persons will probably have use
of the books upon payment of a small fee.
Mrs. Buck has already left $30 to supply the
immediate wants for
magazine*,
etc. It will be opened to the pubtlc in the
winter.
early
The Ellsworth American contains a long
obituary notice of the late Col. Augustus B.
Perry of Boston. Though a native of Connecticut, he came to Maine, settling in Sullivan.
November 18, 1828. he was commissioned by Governor Lincoln of this State
Colonel of the Second Regiment of Infantry,
Second Brigade and Seventh Division. He
held the office until May 22, 1830, when he
resigned. He was again commissioned to
the position June 29, 1839, and resigned May
28, 1841. He also served as Adjutant of the
same Regiment, his commission bearing date
Oct. 17, 1823. Go the 16th day of February.
1838, Guv. Edward Kent appointed Colouel
Perry to be Sheriff of Hancock county for
the term of four years. January 28, 1841, he
was reappointed by Gov. Kent for a second
term of four years. In 1863 he went to Boston and established the tirm of Augustus B.
Perry & Son. Mr. Perry was 84 years old.

carrying
an

Good

Templar*.

The quarterly session of Cumberland District Lodge was held with Sebago Lake
Lodge, Sebago Lake, Wednesday, Nov. 30.
The meeting was called to order and opened
In the District Degree by D. T. E. W. Knight,
at 10.30 a. m. The committee on credentials
made a partial report, which was accepted.
Twenty-four candidates then took the D. L.
Degree, after which the lodge closed In the
D. L. Degree and opened in the subordinate
degree. Vacancies in the standing commit*
tees were filled and new ones appointed. The
records of last session were read and approved, and the report of the District Templar read, accepted and placed on file. The
report was Interesting and contained good
suggestions and recommendations.
The report of the treasurer was read and
passed to the finance committee. The report
showed all bills paid and a good balance In
in the treasury.
Keports from the various lodges in the district, by their representatives, were very Interesting, showing the order to be in a good
working condition and ready for the winter

campaign.
Dinner was served by the lady members of
Sebago Lake Lodge. It was bountiful in
everyirespecb The ladles also furnished a
supper for all.
The aiternoorf session opened with prayer.
The final report of the committee on credentials was read and accepted.
Seventy-fire
delegates and visitors were present.
Bro. Fish, of Enterprise Lodge, Freeport,
by invitation, exemplified the unwritten
A
work of the subordinate lodge degree.
vote of thanks was extended to him for the
thorough manner in which be performed the

periodicals,

KENNEBEC COCNTT.
men have Invested in Florida
groves, and now a Mr. Jackson of
Florida has put $3,300 into an apple orchard
st Monmouth recently owned by Dr. D. E.

Many Maine

orange

Maiston.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

duty.
The report ol the District Deputy was reaa

Twenty-four lodges returned
a membership of 1631, a gain since the last
quarterly report in those lodges of 38. More
public temperance meetings, under the auspices of the lodges in the district, have been
held during the last quarter than for some
months previous. A vote of thanks was extended to ISebago Lake Lodge for the cardial
reception tendered the District Lodge, and
and accepted.

Also to
for the fine entertainment offered.
the Maine Central Railway and Portland &
Ogdensbnrg for favors granted.

The committee on location of the next session mad* their report, which was accepted,
and the lodge voted to meet with Mystic of
Portland for the annual session in February.

The committee on resolutions exported oreamble and resolutions upon the death of R.
W. O. C. T. Finch, and also recommended
that a five minute silent session be

held

in

honor of his memory. The report was accepted and, after remarks by several members, was adopted by a rising vote. Agreeably to the vote a silent session was held, after
which, at 4.30, the lodge closed in due form.
A public meeting was held in the evening,
commencing at 7 u’clock. Mr. Brackett, C.
T., of Sebago Lake Lodge, presided. Prayer
was offered by Mr. Ureen, chaplain of Orient
Lodge. After singing, It. 11. Murphy, of
Portland, was introduced as the first speaklie made Interesting remarks. Mr.
er.
Craig, of Portland, followed, and remarks
were also made by R. Ward, of North Gorham, E. W. Webber, of Pownal, E. W.
Knight, of Deering, and others. The meeting was well attended and was interesting

throughout.

An Ellsworth

Matinee,

[Ellsworth American.]
Monday afternoon, in the passageway just
outside of the door of the American office, a
most unusual drama was presented. A wife
met her Inebriated husband there, and accused him of stealing her last dollar, (which she
had earned by hard work at washing) and
expending it at the rum shop for "the dark
beverage of hell." It was a terrible argument against “personal liberty associations.

Wednesday morniug uiu Isabella u.
Brown, daughter of Chas. P. Brown, Esq.,
of Bangor, was married to Mr. Franklin
Nichols of Chicago.

_____

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

It Is anticipated in Bath, says the Bath
Times, that Congressman Olngley will endeavor to get a contract for a government
steel cruiser to be built there, and there is
confidence that he will succeed. It is said
that if he succeeds, an iron shipbuilding
plant will at once be established. A steel
cruiser to build means J'J.UOO.OOO, and good
mathematicians figure this up as yielding 10
per cent, interest on the amount of capital
required to furnish and equip the plant.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Somerset Reporter declares that the
attempt of the Washington correspondent of
the Boston Globe to injure the reputation of
retiring Postmaster Miller is very unjust.
The Reporter says that Mr. Miller is a
“worthy man and a conscientious officer.”
WALDO COUNTY.
George Holbrook of Knox, 14 years of age,
while out gunning last week, met with a
serious and nearly fatal accident.
The
gun went off, sending three shots through
his thumb, perforatiug his hat brim and fill-

ing bis face with powder.

The Women Coming to the Front In
Somerset County.
[Somerset Reporter.]
Mrs. Elizabeth Colby, of Bingham, wife
of Joel Colby, Esq., hat been nominated by
Governor Bodwell to solemnize marriages,
administer oaths and take acknowledgments
of deeds according to the laws of Maine.
ce of the peace
Mr. Colby has been a just

uixi

has done business of this kind

in this

village largely. He contemplates making a
western trip and a commission will be issued
to Mrs. Colby to enable her to transact the
business In her husband’s absence. Gen.
Shepherd and Hon. A. R. Ulxby, of Skuwliegan, very willingly vouched for the qualifications of Mrs. Colby tor the position.
There have been appointments of ladies to
this office in other parts of the Mate, but
we are not aware that one has ever before
been made in Somerset county.

«*
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CURRENT COMMENT.

We do not read anonymous letters and communame and address of the writer
for
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessar ly
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

ANOTHER TRUST.

nications. The

[Detreit Tribune.]

escaped punishment.

A line of oil pipe from New York to Chicago, for the conveyance of crude coal oil, is
planned by the Standard Oil Company. To
a man up a tail tree this pipe would convey
the impression that the serpent of monopoly

IN A DOLLAR,
fLowell Courier.]
Statistics Justcolleoted in Maine show that
as much food can now be bought for a dollar
he bought in 1882 for $1.14 or iu
us could
1877 for SI.17. Of course, says the New
York Evening Post, “It is absurd to give any
partisan bias to such figures, but after the
example which the Republicans so long set
of attributing the prosperity of the country
to the party in power at Washington, it will
only be human nature for Democratic organs
and stump speakers in Maine daring the
next Presidential campaign to cite these statics, and ask workingmen why there should
be a change.’’ “Of course” it is “absurd,”
and the Post is silly even to suggest it. The
Demoeratic party is not “iu power” at Washington, and has been unable to change a
single one of the beneficent laws enacted by
the Republicans under which the country is
It has made the attempt,
now prospering.
aud lias the desire, but it finds a Republican
Senate always in its way.

Most says that lie was much better treated
in London and Berlin tiian in New York.
The moral is that at the conclusion of his

present engagement with

the Empire State
lie should betake himself to one of these for

eign cities.
It Is said to be Senator Gorman’s idea to
have Mr. Carlisle decline the Speakership
and take the chairmanship of the Ways and
Means Committee, where he could formu-

Political Division of the House.
[Washington Letter to the Philadelphia Ledger.)
The Clerk of the House has issued an official list of members elect, by which it appears that the strength of the parties will be:
Democrats, 108; Republicans, 153; Independents. 4. The lour men classified as
Independents are A. R. Anderson, Iowa;
John Nichols, Noith Carolina; Samuel I.
Hopkins, Virginia, and Henry Smith, WisThe annexed table shows the numconsin
ber of Democrats and Republicans, respectively, from the several States:
Deni. Rep.
Dem. Rep.
7
Alabama. 8
Mississippi

take charge of tariff legislation.
Carlisle, however, declines to be managed by
the President’s Maryland adviser.

late and

consented to a lock

canal, instead of an uninterrupted channel
from sea to sea. The fact is of interest because he has always been vehemently opposed to locks, lie probably sees the impossibility of carrying out his original plan
without vastly more money than he can
raisp, and has therefore permitted this modification.

The opinions of Congressmen gathered by
the Washington Post show that the fiftieth
house of representatives is likely to be as
much at sea on the question of reducing the
The
the surplus as was the forty-ninth.
Democrats feeling that there is imperative
need of some action will doubtless struggle
hard to effect some sort of a compromiseWhether they will succeed remains to tie
seen, but the desirability of harmony in the
party on the eve of a Presidential election Is

likely to make both factious more accommodating than they otherwise would be.
If the reports about the proceedings of the
fishery commission be true the prospect of a
settlement of thequestion is not brilliant. As
we pointed out some time ago about the only
chance of settlement lay in the British commissioners consenting to a more liberal
Interpretation of the Treaty in 1818 than the
Canadians had put upon it, but this we
deemed improbable because it would be
equivalent to a complete surrender of the
Canadian case. We have never believed
that Mr. Bayard would propose^pommercial
union because in the first place he could
make no offer of that sort which would be
worth anything inasmuch as it would involve

radical change in our national policy which
Congress alone could make; and in the second place because the Canadian commissioner is
opposed to commercial union.
The report therefore that the British com-

a

:

..

..

Kansas.

Kentucky.

Louisiana.
Maine

Maryland.

8
0

2

..

6

Massachusetts.. 4
Michigan. 6
Minnesota. 3

2
<1
1
7

..

Total.108 163
It will be noticed that in twenty States the
Republicans are in the majority, and that
next Presidential
event of the
in the
election being thrown into the House
would cast the vote of that number of States
for their candidate for President. One State
The
(New Hampshire) is equally divided.
vote of the four members classified as Indewould
with
either
cast
party,
pendents,
make no difference in the status of the two
great parties in this particular.
B1KKTIRG8.

ANNCAI,

Portland & Rochester Railroad.

lug articles,

are engaged in the prepcomprehensive bill upon the
subject of the tariff and internal rc’venue.
The bill will probably contain a plan of
a

internal aud customs reductions. This will
undoubtedly he submitted to Congress with
Mr.
the approval of the administration.
Moriison has grave doubts whether any bill
which proposes a systematic and symmetrical reduction of the tariff cat; become a law.
The Iliffise, he believed, after a good deal of
difficulty, would send some sort of a bill to

the Senate. Then the Republicans would
have their opportunity, and they would
make good use of it. When the House bill
got to the Senate, whatever kind of a bill it
might be, tbe Republicans, he thought, would
send it back with the ultimatum that the
surplus shall be reduced by the abolition of
the tobacco tax and of the sugar duty, and
that if tbe Democratic House does not care
to accept that proposition, it may assume
the responsibility for the failure of all such
legislation, By that time the session and
possibly the Congress will be well advanced.
Such a plan, added Mr. Morrison, would
place the Democrats of the House in a very
embarrassing position.

Progressing

New Jersey, 5800; Maryland, 2923, and
Iowa, 1405. The total loss of tho third party
vote is 47,394. Kx-Gov. St.John has been
fond of declaring to his au lienees that the
Prohibitionists would carry the country in
1890. If he really believed that prediction
these figures must prove very depressing.
jney snow mat me I'roniouiouisis nave
made no marked gain anywhere outside ol
New York while their losses in several of the
States are very noticeable. The present rate
of progress instead of lauding a Prohibition
nominee in the White House on the fourth
of March, 1891, will reduce the party before
that time to such inconsiderable proportions
that nobody will pay much attention to it.
Tills failure of the third party to grow
w ith the rapidity that its leaders hoped foi
is due undoubtedly largely to the fact that il
ie becoming dally more and more evident
that there is a much more expeditious meth-

od of controlling and eventually suppressing
the rum traffic than through a third party, an
agency which necessarily must be slow inasmuch as the third party confessedly can accomplish nothing in its chosen work until it
has destroyed one of the old parties and defeated the other, something that it could
not do for a great many years to come
had the highest rate of increase which
it lias ever known been maintained. Temperance men have discovered, and it is being made plainer to them every day, that
an earnest public sentiment in favor of the
suppression of the saloon and a vigorous

expression of

it arc all that are necessary to
induce one of the old parties to take up the
question and vigorously piess it to a wise
solution. There Is no need of waiting the

slow process of tearing down the old parties
and building up a new one to get the question of the suppression of the liquor traffic
attended to, and so temperance men decide
cot to wait, but to go right to work through
of the old parties.
There is perhaps another reason why the
growth of the third party has disappointed
tlie expectations of its friends. With the
prohibitionists it is prohibition or free rumNow a good many earnest temperance men
believe that in the present condition of public sentiment in many of the States prohibition is impracticable, aud that some severe
one

restrictive

measure

like

high license

wilt

accomplish

much more good. These men
will not join a party that admits no alternative to prohibition but free rum. The third
party, therefore, appeals to hut a portion of
tha temperance sentiment of the land. It invites nobody to Join unless he believes that
its method of
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CLOIIIER.
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Opp,

St.

have

We

assortment

marked

have

also

a

of Cashmere

and formulas for

preparing harmless but thoroughly
efficient preparations for beautifying
the complexion, rendering the skin
soft and smooth, removing pimples,
blotches,' and discolorations. Also,
formulas for making the finest tooth
powders, cologne, bay rum, and preparations for the hair. This embraces only one division of this little
encyclopedia of useful household in-
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on a

postal
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IT IS THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE
that will reduce the eize and Increase the
jengu, 0f the waist of Flesht Lanas

without Injurious tight lacing.
IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER
ever made, and it supports equally well the
J abdomen and all other parte of the body,

MIT

IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION
Ql IT
and moisture.
Will neither corrode or
soil the underwear, stretch or break at the
waist The bones never move or come out in wear.

PORTLAND, ME.

UNPARALLELEDJ3ARGAINS!

IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS
nT
TAKEN, no Corset maker can make one
U
*“J to order (at any price) that will fit as well,
or wear with as much ease and comfort, or give
such a magnificent form at "Her Majesty’s."

||

PRINCESS OF WILES CO., N.

T,

MFRS.

Kept In iitock and recommended by

ME
OWEN, MOORE & CO., PORTLAND.
dlawF3m

pieces All Wool Bison Cloths, 42 inches
wide, actually cost to manufacture, ti*» cents

Howjht and sold
and upwards.
Orders by
mail

on

or

a

margin of

telegraph

2

per cent

yard,

Insurance !

at 39 cents

€A KGO

Ma*^

POTATOES!

2,400

BUSH E LS

Just arrived and for sale by

CtMiqiNGfi
can

be

seen

at

6c

WINCHESTER

Schr. Irene, Central Wharf,

or

at

Store 147 and 149 Commercial St
nov26
dlw

To Vessel Owners^
rnilE Port Clyde Marine Railway lias been thor
A ougbiy rebuilt, and Is now in readiness ti
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All worl
dispatched quickly aud satlsfacftou .guaraute-d
W‘ U "

A»tl

SB®!**

now on sale
(are on M. C.
nov2Cd 1 w

Friday Evening.

Wiill/iug ami the New Schotuxcne
EVENINO.

MONDAY

_DO

110V29

So. 59 Exchange SI., MM, He.,

a

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS
7 per ct. and 8 per ct. Guarantied Mortgages.

can

I*aTd ON

DEPOSITS.

BuNinrH »oliriltd.

(OSr.lOH, Preeideal.

NEI.bl .V

MAflMTOnf, Nrcrrury.

keep

writer and accurate accountant; can wort for
low wages and give the best of references. Ad2»-l
dress B.. This Office.

from 16 to 20 years
WANTED—Ayoung
of age, in a first-class prescription store, to
YT
learn the retail drug business; only those having
Address -‘X.
the best of references need apply.
28-1
L„” P. O. Box No. 11)92
tnan

from 12.3o to 2.80 and ti.30 to 8 p. m„ to MR.
JOHN BROWN, II Tolman Place,24-4
and

WANTED—Small line of samples from Manuiacturlng Corporation offered
travel
er has earned an average
one
a live man;
of $350 per mouth for six years past. P. O. BOX
24-2
York.
1371, New

SAEEMT1AN

run MAKE
first quality rubbers
I KM’ fancy,
of beot.
Rubto flt every conceivable
bers guaranteed not to slip. Can be bought only
at BROWN'S, 4til Congress

stylish,

LAD

Grain and Calf waterproof Bals to
be found at
can

wear

BROWN,

461

Congress St.1-1

GOODS

DRY

FOR

frame

story
Munjoy,
house aud land; the house Is arranged for 2
FOR
and papered throughout
families;

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S,
NO. 451 CONGRESS

FALSE STATEMENT; we mean just ns Aye
This is NO HUMBUG
need anything in our lim*. is lo
say; and our candid advice to all who
for they will not get another unless lor the
this
or

opporiiiuity

varieOur stock consists of Silks and Velvets; Dress Goods in great
for men and boys; Husetool
...
and
Cloakings,Shawls,
ty;
1 owels in gre it
all kinds; Blankets, Table Linen, Napkins, and

large. It comprises
In style, fit
attractive
and
handsome
designs.
many very
no other
and
and workmanship, my line is unequalled
from
assortment
house shows a larger or more complete
verv

"b,Our

stock of W hite Table Damask is large, and we shall give
some grand bargains in these goods.
... .
he as good
will
We have some Summer Wool Dress Goods which
to
another season ns they were last, AVbich Ave shall sell cheap enough
aside lor
make it adA'aniageoiis for anyone to purchase now and lay
make sonie Holithe coming season. It AVill be a good wIM»»rtiiuity to
to COLORED SILKS and
day purchases. We call special attention
Khadames, which we will sell at a great sacrifice.
HLEASi: NOTICE that THIS SALE will be u STRICTLY CASH
ONE, and Avill continue through the month of December.

overcoatsTno SUITS.

of Sharp’s
Breech laiading Rittes, entirely new, and
Price only >4.50. Only a
use a copper cartridge.
few more left. G. L. BAILEY. 203 Middle Street.

RIFEEM

MAEE—A lot

FOR

^

ST.__

and store at North Bridgchance to make money;”
H. W. LOVEJOY & CO.
29 1

{.soK MAEE—Stock
toil. Me.; ‘a

rare

write for particulars.

MAEE—Cheap horse lor woods; Brown
gelding; good age; weighs 1200 lbs.; strong,
kind Fu stable; and all harness. Good worker and
true puller. Address H. G. THOMAS, Sac-carafe
TSOIl

J;

28th.__

In iiAn.i I

Il.iiil’

Riiililimi

miUUHUl

i/wuu

vuuuingi

Course Tickets, Including Reserved Heats, $1.25,
$1.45 and $1.65, according to location.

M ALE—One black horse, seven years
old, weight about H25 pounds, sound aud
kind, sale for women to drive, good worker, reader and driver; sold because the owner does not
need him; can be seen at 107 Newbury street or
26 Cotton 81. J. C. WAftO.20-1

FOR

MAI.E—Now Is your time to buy a large
Illustrations, bound iu
as agents are selling lu
and
morrocco,
gold
this city for *14.00, we will sell for only *6.00.
and see the Bible. COLESWORTHY Book
Store, 1)2 Exchange St.20-1

1.iOK
family Bible, 3,000
such
Cail

MAI.E—Four heavy horses, weight
from 1460to 1660each; also two logging
with
chains etc., all right for the woods. G.
sleds
20 1
B. McGKEGOK, 203 Commercial street.

IIOK

MAI.E—Fishing Schooners Arizona and
George Washington, in the best of order for
business. H. M. SARGENT, Sand 12 Com-

IIOK
1

MAI.E—rsecond-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddelord. -Me.oc6tf

l/lNTING

.HATEKIAI, EOK MAI.E.
Job press (foot power, self-inking) in excellent condition, aud 25 or 30 fonts of type,
stands,caaes, rule, leads, reglet, furniture, etc.;
good opportunity for a man. Address, H. C.,

Omce.__tf_

FARM FOR SALE.

FARRINGTON,
In

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

street

OF EVERY RIND.

dU

HEAVY

LOSS.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

j

Every Iustance.

ENTIRE

EOT

HOWES’

OF

PATENT WATER
PENF,ELD’S

FRENCH DRESS GOODS

WlAfrSH

RADICAL

GEORGE

CURE,

BROS.

Holiday

MORRISON &

C.

FRYE,

NEW YEARS TRADE.

novili

situation to

wurk iu
WANTED—A
small family; have
Best of
to
Into the

no

going

country.
Enquire at No.

given if required.
KTHRKT Cltv
I

STREET.

OP P O It T IN 1T1!

Presents

Free!

CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.

Congress
”

Street,

*

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS:

pure?

Be^t,

JUVYQtr

wwlitMiLE
Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock.
—ALSO—

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s. due 1927.
We will receive Portland W ter Co. 6s, due April 1,
1889, in exchange for tha 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Wctei
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

references
MONUMENT

Olive, Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet.

28-1

general

Ap
26-1

Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Uralim.l IhcW. V.Nurl

|

novXX

ha.,e.

£11

Smith Russell
And bis Superb Dramatic Co., In Kidder’s latest
Comedy triumph. "BEWITCHED.”Screams
of laughter; yells of delight.
25, 36 and 50 cents.
Evening tickets
Maiarday lllrr.ni. Frh. ilk,
Grand Matinee by MI88 JESSIE

OOTTTHOTJI
and other Artiste.
Tickets

REV.
In 1 Is

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
T. PULIJOr,

Course and Evening Tickets now
Stock bridge’s Music store.

WANTED.

One flight

a

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 middle Street, Portland, me,
octldtt

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
1MIANCE AGEVCY,
E ST.

ACKKTM OV

PHCENIX

RAG.

New Dances.

GARDEN,

r pp. Lincoln Park.
C. H. Knowlton,.Manager.

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.

THE

in.:
Performances at 2.30
8.00 p. m.

CREAT

COMEDY COMBINATION.
Lookout for the Prize Carnival Nights. Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon, admission 10
cents. Admission, Boys' Uallery 16c.,
Balcony
25c., Orchestra clialrs 35r. Matinee admission 1ft
cts. Reserved Scats 25 cents.nov'ZSdtf

F A I R !
Bay

fl •■■■■fsrr. I’alird Order af
Oaldrs S'ra» will Raid Ihrlr A a
aal
■
Fair, Drr. .lib aad rich,
at
l.ssd Iraylsrs’ Unit,
IJ> 1-3 fsainnSImi
Useful Holiday Hoods for sale; Ihe Pair Is free to
all; there will be Supper served from 6 to8o’clock
both nights; also a One Music, Literary, Laughable Entertainment on Monday nlgbt. Dec. 8th;
first-class talent Is engaged.among whom are Mrs.
J. C. Newton, Header, Mr. Prank Peklns, Cornet
Solo. Mr. Cram. Singing, also singing by Miss
Nettle Morrison and Miss McFadden, wno are
also
both rising young singers of great promise;
Reading by Bliss Rounds. Duet by Mrs. Babbage
and son, and many others; also Comic trances and
Becitatlons; the whole will be very enjoyable—all
for 15 cents; the F ir and Entertainment Is to
beneflt the sick In the Order of the Holden Cross.
nov30dtd
('use.
the

Company, FIRST

BAZAAR,

PARISH

CITY HALL,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. tl and 7.
AT

OF LONDON, ENCLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1783
OFFICE NTATB.WENT.

Total Assets.#0,419,133 93

Net

AS

Songs.

PARK

Bonds,

Ltsbitliles—Including capital, unearned premiums, outstanding
losses and all other items.

TRIIMPU.

WEEK COMMENCING NOVEMBER 28.

maturing April I, 1888.
in exchange,

IIO.HK

TA,

LATEST

LOTTA’S

and

We offer
choice

Assurance

—

TICKET NO. 210.

—

No. 31 EXCHAN

IN

PAWN

ing November, 1887,
AND

Dwmter 3,

Only, Satnrday,

LOT

Portland City Bonds, matur—

sate at

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

FRANK C. C'JtOCKRR.
sodtt

Water Co.

on

_nov28dlw

Doors open at 3.00 p.

Portland

JONES,

S\ VI

celebrated

Prices 85, BO. 75 cts. and $1.00. Sale of seats
begins on Thursday, Dec. 1st.novgldtd

BOSTON,

STANliBY

and 50 cents.

Lecture' “Character and
Character,” (In place of Dr. Barker).

New

COKHE»rONDENTS,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

decl

35

GHEAT~EVANOELI8T,

INVESTMENT SECLIilTIES FOIL SALE. LOTTA
NEW tOHH

25,

....

THE

PRIVATE WIRE TO NEW VoKK AND BOSTON

Fancy Dances In costume, consisting of Feasants’ Festival Dance, Ureeuaway ynadrllle, with
vocal accompaniment, and Continental Minuet,
conducted by Mr. M. B. Hilbert. To be opened at
8 p.

3,280,213 43

MiarplH. .98,138,94#
Over #70,000,000.00 In losses paid.

30

Annual Statement of United States Branch, Jan. 1, 87.

in.

Booths of all nations arranged for this occasion
and presided over by young ladles and gentlemen
In costumes of the yarlous countries represented.
Useful and ornamental articles for sale, also
flowers and refreshments.
Promeuade Concerts each evening with eight
pieces of music.

U. 9. Bonds.#1,544.060 00
Cash In Banks.
231,398 09
Premiums In course of collection...
111,720 06

evening 50 eta.. children 26 cen's. At Geo. C.
Frye's. Stockbrtdge’s, Owen A Moore's. Woodward A Sumners, and Lortng, Short A Harmon's,
dlw
dect

Total Assets 111 U. 9. #1,837,174 75

PORTLAND THEATRE

i.nim.ims.

OAK MIGHT OMIT,

4NNETH.

Including reserve for relnsuranee
and unpaid losses. 1,239,640 77
647,633 98

A. 1). IRVING, Manager.
E. B. CLARK, Ass’t Managers.
uovl8eod3w

Wednesday,

Dee. 7th.

Positively Farewell Tour of the Grea’est Living
Actress.

JANAUSCHEK

—

Under the management of Mr. Frank V. Hawley,
In her matchless Impersonation of

on

TO

LET.

THIS is the top of the genuine
“Pearl Top”
Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
are imitations.
T,
This is the
exact

LET-Three story store, Commercial St., Head Union Wharf, been occupied several years for fish store; can be made to
suit oilier business; whurf in rear Included and
flue dock privilege. J. DROWNE, 36 State St.
TO

KENT
A genteel tenement,
IjlOK
door, modem in all the appointments;
'Ine of
—

near

horse cars at westerly end of city.
SHAW, 48Vi Exchange street.

Congress

The

28-1
o

LET—A
TOofGreen
street.
them

first-class tenement of 6 rooms on
Also, for sale, 30 houses, sevnear new depot.
Enquire of J. C.

eral

but he has not.
Insist upon the exact label
and top.

good,

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh,

LOST AND FOUND.

Franklin street,
little puppy,
LOAT—From
about two months old; the Under will De
104 Wllmot street.
a

J. C.

by leaving the same

at

WOODMAN._30-1

you seen those large story
1
books and poems, illustrated, bound In gold
and cloth, usually sold for $1.00, we sell for 38
cents or 3 for one dollar. Over 1000 to select
from. Call and see the books. COLESWORTHY
28-1
Book Store, 82 Exchange St.

IjlOUND—Have

dealer

may say and
think he has as

BENJAMIN

many

Top

Chimeys.

_

raisin,60 cents per bottle. Inquire at C.
CO%, 7 a. Ill, to lo p. m.26-1

on

of the

each
Pearl

sunny
street

BENT—The contents of
bottles
TONewell's
Mixture for Rheumatism and Neu
WAV &

label

one

second

re-

congress street.

Headny Evening, ins.
Farewell appearance ot the Popular Comedian,
MR. 8UL

PULLEN CROCKER it CO.

WrlHnrplus.»

For Agents. Grandest Honey finking
■ru ever offered.
A golden harvest for the next
Two months. $73 Per VI • a Ik and expenses to
active men to sell our goods. No capital required. No peddling. Sample case of goods and
valuable information and full particulars EH EE
AdNo humbug; we mean just what we say.
dress at once. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
oct31eod&w2m
Boston, Mass'

warded

SIS

■

$6 A Day—A Gold Mine
Bu»i-

Wild

FRANK B. CLARK,

Miss Alice Carle, Miss Kn.ms Tuttle, Messrs. J.
C. Bartlett, H. 8. Cornell, Lon. Brine. Myron
Clark and Leon Reach, Chorus A Orchestra.
25, 35 aud So cents
Evening tickets

—

28.1

WOODMAN, 106Va Exchange St.21-2

!

_dll

octa

Agents to Introduce hardware
liberal commission; territory
specialties
Adnever before worked; goods sell themselves.
30-1
dress ■HARDWARE.'7 Tress Office.

WANTED

Singers

ttalnrday Bveaiag. Drc. 31,
The Maritana Opera Co., In H. M. S.

Till: INCOMPARABLE

HAIWKKKM,;

dim

Special Sale of Woodworth’s
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce.

Hi in name and are ground abThe above grade of spices bear our
the folWe pack In quarter pound tins, net weight,
solutely
assortment: Jamaica Allspice, Saigon Cassia, Amboyna
NutAfrican Ginger, Cochin Ginger, Pen an gin ace, Singapore
While I epper, and Afrimegs, Singapore Black Pepper, Singapore

Mlllelt A Co.; J. F. Norton.
G. H. McBenney, 39 Pearl
Corner Cumberland
J. I,. Klee,
maddox, corner India and middle streets;
street
S A
Jobu S. Pit*, corClbbv’s Corner- m. Scanlon, 13 Washington street;
37 nn*\M'Free
V.
net t’liuiberlaiid and Washington streets;
and York slrcets; S. 1. Hunt, V*
* treet- Stevens A dwell, corner Park
middle street; P. W. Shaw, corner Oxford »"«•
14 J Da nfortli street.
A Dyer, 574 Congress street? Small A Kicker,

32 Exchange Street.

doyIO

AGENTS WANTED.

Under C. A. R. Hall.

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Ground Fancv Spices.

3

objections

capable girl for goner
Apply at once, 367 STRING

ill housework.
Gilt

exposure; situated

A Co.; A, JL.
CaFor sidehy'w. L. Wilson
and Stone streets;

II. M. PA YSON Sc CO.

WANTED— A

STOKE

CHAN k CO’S

do general liouse-

for

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
No. 565

WANTED—Immediately.

good capable girl
housework. Enquire at »1 STATE ST.
WANTED—A
28-1

One hundred presents, Including a '.ady’s beautiful Cold Stem-Winding Watch, a Silver Set, Silver
Cake Basket, Castor, aud other valuable articles of Jewelry and Silver Ware, Oil Paintings, etc., etc.,
Call
too numerous to mention, will be given to customers who buy goods of us before the above date.
and register your name free. Lowest prices lu the city for Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

-AND-

A capable girl to
do general housework in a family of four.
In the country; must be a good cook and laundress
references required; wages 54.os) per week. Address F. 11. MORTON, Gen’I Ticket Office, M. C.
R. R.28-1
a

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR CUSTOMERS JANUARY 1st.

__dtt

FBHALE HELP.

for general housework.
Congress and Franklin Streets.
WANTED—Girl
ply at 110 TINE ST., left band bell.
eodtf

GOLDEN

100

TOR 11HMK, CHRISTIAS,

nOY22

REVERS|BLE

_

A

lowing
Clove*,

TO

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
8y their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

mar30

TWITCH,

CELLULOID^nch

To

LET—A very pleasant furnished front
loom with bay window imUro Moor at 101
Cumberland St. Inquire at thO HOUSE. 17 tf

HOWES’ PATENT,

PATENT,

Corner of

noY20

PAD,

LET-Store Nos. 117. 119 Middle St., one
of the finest stores In the city; sellable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lightest on three sides; almost
equal to tlie first story; rent low to the right
Enquire of 11. E. THOMPSON, 104
sett St,24-4

STANDARD,

EN3LISH CROSS BODY.

That were 95 cents at Wholesale, and $1.25 at Retail, the first of this season, have just been purchased by us, and will be sold Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 26th, 28th and 29th, at

TURNER

National Bank Stock

O.

Among the large variety may be found

SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,
AN

MERCHANTS’

Boons.

enables us to furnish Trusses practi*
of
the
best material.
constructed
cally

experience

Jubilee

PINAFORE.

line^f^securitTes.

homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new and modern; commodious barn and out buildings, all In
condition: three minutes walk from post ofthe farm
ce and Maine Central R. R. Station;
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture aud tillage; all excellent
would make a splendid
for hay aud larni crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business In the city.
The many trains each way on tlie Maine Central
R. R. give rapid aud frequent communication with
Lewiston. Auburn aud Portland, and ail points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AKA CEMH.VIAN, Auburn, !Tle ,
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtt

THE
good

ExcHange

Sale,

to

26 SHARES

A

NECKWEAR TO SELECT FROM.

Near

Subject

IiOK
engine, and
heated

Press

Maiurdny Evening, Dec. .'Ird,
THE ORIGINAL F19K

OFFER

1

the
mercial Wharf. ___21-2

I can show you one of the best lines ever shown in Portland. If you are in need of a Suit, Overcoat, Ulster, Reefer,
the place to
or Pantaloons for Man, Youth, or Boy, he/e is
get them.
The prices I guarantee to be as low. if not lower, than the
same goods can be procured elsewhere.
I always have a large and elegant line of

C. J.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
jelO

WE

»l«ckbri«lge Eilnu.)

City Hall.

A

l?Sn.,i
IlltH

28-1

pa, Me.

so enjoyed music."—
Rev. Clias. II. Spurgeon.
"Thatmusic touches—It takes hold.”—
Crowu Prince of Germany.
"Their songs open the fountain of tears.”—
Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler, D.D.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

MAEE-A parlor stove, a cook stove,
also a nice piano (as good as new), and 2
pine chamber sets all In good condition; will be
sold at a good bargain. 113 BRACKETT ST., or
29-1
enquire at 88 PARK

JC

••I never

3

FOR

PR1CFS

My stock of Ulsters this Fall is

newly painted

uew plumbing; price >2000.: easy terms.
29-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48va Exchange St.

amt

29-1

STREET.

In anticipation of a change in onr Arm the first of January, and
before that
being desirous of r during the stock as much ns possible
DEC. 1st, offerlime, we shall begin a C ASH SALE on THUHSHAY,
REDUCED
ing our ENTIRE STOCK of DRY GOODS at GREA1LY

improve

Iwo

a

of their Inimitable Concerts.
This Is the
that devoted over $130,000 of
its earnings to the building of Fisk Unlversity.tbat
made two wonderfully suecesslul tours abroad,the
guests of Kings and Queens and Prime Ministers,
anil that sung by special Invitation for Presidents
Grant, Hayes, Gainehl and Arthur.
nue

Original Company,

_____

The tliree-stery brick house.
MAKE
pleasantly situated, corner of Park and
Pleasant streets, containing ten rooms, besides
bath room, all of which are hi thorough repair;
house Is heated by furnace, lias excellent drain
age, and is one of the most desirable corner properties in tlie city for a physician or residence, and
is only sold as the owner fs leaving the city. Apply
30-1
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block,
MAKE—On

JUBILEE SINGERS!

TRUST COMPANY THE POPULARS

style

Brown's.

Her. S.

Reserved Heats 35 aud 50 cents, according to location. Admission 26 cents. Ou sale atHtockhridge’s Music Htore, on and after Mouday, Mov.
nov28dlw

eodtf

p O H T la A N I>

young man

experience:
books; good

a

SWING LOW, SWEETUUHIOT.

from Fl,k Caiversily, 3fa.hville, Tra.

—

nov7

HELP.

WANTED—By
in
retail grocery store; have
SITUATION
the
will work
store and
ui

TO INVK8TOBH

OKKKUH

Students’ Tickets'.
lit ICi’tliit cil Hales. Children and
!*U|»IK of nil Nelioiils Stoddard
Leeturi’s, -■» and 35 mils. The
I'oimliir Course 115, ?5und **5 cts.
Now on anient Stockbrldgr’s.
nov2‘.i
dlw

for

16-2

lsslon free both afternoon and evening. Supper 23 eeuts, served from d to 0 o’clock,

We have the pleasure to announce the engagement
of the world-famed Hhh

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,

INTEREST

ARTICLES

City Hall, Saturday Evening,

ANCEAE..

FE.M

splendid chance for smart mail or woman. JOH N
W. 8. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St., Boston,

without rubbers,
HEAVYPrices
from >3 to $6.

-of-

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

24^

dluing

a

with 6 rooms. W. C..
lot frontage,
near Congress 8t„
a
enough
and State 8t., Square. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.1-1

AT-

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Congress St., Boston,

nts.
Hall

Gilbert’s Assembly.

a

I.K—Cottage
FORM
good drainage and good sized
for
block of 3 houses;

Great Reduction in Prces

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MOONING

Specialty

a

you

room on
can

A

Plain Colper yard.
This is the greators, mixtures and Black.
offered by us.
ever
est value for the money

per

sepO

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS

will

buy splendid
FOK MAI.E-$650
Washington St., Boston; seats 40;
clear $1000
year besides your living:

WANTED—A

48

IT NEVER CHANGES ITS

11

e

Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds
uad olhrr good Mrcnrilici.

CHANCE*.

HUMINEMM

FANCY

novao___dat

Kveniug Tickets 5 > and 75
at Stockbridge-* Mtnle Store.
K. K. to all bolding tickets.

—

DEC. 2d.

large variety ot

AND

USEFUL
Adu

St._1-1

FORM,
ZLT n e'wayB retaining its original shape; it ia
A I/ll invaluable to
because
it reyoung ladles,
j
moves and prevents stooping and round shoulders,
r

rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty
the cavalry
young men are especially wanted for
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at
4 4
Me.
42Vi EXCHANGE 8T„ Portland.

gentleman of good address,
who can give good references and who has
and
perseverance; a good salary if suitenergy
able ; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.

PEOPLE'S GRANt) BENEFIT!

.i(l

Ill

United States
Army; able bmlied, unmarried meu, between the ages of 21 and 35 years, are wanted for
good pay,
the Cavalry, Artill’ry and
for the

A

will he tor sale.

BYRON.

LORD

CH AM. E..

nov29

HEB MAJESTY’S
11

at 7Vi o’clock until further notice.20-1

EVENING,

HJKCT:

W

JIA1.E

Preble House.

Our long

CORSET.
/ts the BEST, because

-1T7ANTED-A11 K. of L. toknow that Dlrlgo
L. A., No. 2050, will meet TUESDAY
EVENING at No. 90Cross St., Chadwick Block

Mass.

city.

57 Exchange St., Portland, Hie.

LADIES!
We beg to call your attention to the fire following reaaona why yon should bny thla Conet In
preference to all othera. None of the five advantages have ever been accomplished in any other
Corset. We have thousands of voluntary testimonials from ladles who have wom

FRIDAY

JOHN L. STODDARD,

_

Linen Collars, 2 for 25c.

ply

It is

General

180-MIDDLE STREET -182
Boston, Miss.

Illustrated Lecture by

Infantry;

72c

C. P. FESSENDEN,

39c

39c

card.

R. C. Flowir Medical Co.,

5nod

WANTED—Recruits

formation.
This book will be mailed free, postpaid, on receipt of your name and

VfT'ANTED—A man and wife or women to
vi
take charge of a dining hall and kitchen,
one that has a thorough
knowledge and wants
to take an Interest In the business. None but
parties need apply. Women preferred. ST.
ul/an HOTEL.
__20-1

ladles of Thatcher Relief Corps will hold a
Fair and Supper at Thatcher Post Hall,
corner Congress aud Elm streets,

The

_

which to choose.

FLOWER

receipts

low.

we

same reason*

Formula Book

Family

a

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

FOR LADIES.

THE

large

11, 82.50. Big bargains in Underwear.

A SECRET
to shine with

stock

and Silk Mufflers.

40 doz. 50c. Unlaundered Shirts at

813.50 Boys’

in

just put

which

wear

VERY

50 doz. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at

Brown
Chinchilla Overcoats at
only 88 50.

28

50c

30 doz. 50 cent Blue
Bibbed Hose at

only 810.00.

Imre

SPLENDID assortment of Neck-

at

7.00 | 20 80.50 Boys’ Blue and
Black Worsted Overcoats,
sizes 13 to 10 at 85.50.

lined

Overcoats at

gle Breasted Indigb

15.50

Indigo

50 All Wool

n»v23

In nine recent State elections. The vote of
New York shows a gain of 44.'9; Ohio, 1019;
Nebraska, 1500, and Massachusetts, 779. Of
tbe losses, Kentucky leads with 31,583, followed by Pennsylvania with 14,000, then

“

40

72

We

Sense Overalls

mon

viz:

Backwards.

The Indiana Christian Advocate has recently published a table showing the gains
and losses of the third party prohibitionists

TT/.tNTED-A reliable party to take the man
II
agement of a manufacturing business in
Also
each unoccupied County in each State.
Salesmen wanted ou salarv. For particulars address CUMBERLAND MANUFACTURING CO..
Boston, Mass., or apply to our Gen. Agent 473
Fore Street, Portland, Maine,_vs-l

$22.50 Ulsters at $17.50 00 818.00 Double and Sin- GO doz. 75 cent Com-

25

t.—To bear the report of the Directors and ac
thereon.
2.—For tile choice of nine directors for the ensu
big year.
3.—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONAN T, Clerk.
uov2Sd2w
Portland, Nov. 22,1887.

ance

aration of

ll/ANTKD—Customers for a car of choice
tv
hand picked Maine Baldwin Apples, for
sale on Franklin Wharf, Friday, Dec. 2d, at *1.75
per barrel for good and 82,65 for a fancy, selling
30-31
everywhere from $3.00 to $3.25.

THE

FOR

FAIR and SUPPER.

—

CITY HALL, Friday Evcuiiii?, Deo. 2,

WANTED.

THE

the

treasury authorities

OF

Stockholders of the Portland and Roch
ester Railroad are hereby notified that tbeii
annual meeting will be held at the office of Geo
P. Wescott, 33 Plum Street. Portland, on WED
KK8DAY, the seventh day of December next, a
ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow

We will tell you a secret that will
make your hearts glad, and counten-

least.__

PRICES

AT

Ml

Furnishing Goods
Clothing and Gent’sHOLIDAYS.

2
2
1
1
5
lb
1
16
1
20
2

..

Indiaua. is
lowa. 2

Mr. Morrison has been giving his Tiews on
the prospect of tariff reform in this Congress
to a newspaper correspondent. lie says the

m

Missouri
12
4 Nebraska
1
1 Nevada.
1 New Hampshire 1
New Jersey
2
16
New York
North Carolina 7
6
14 Ohio
8 Oregon.
8 Pennsylvania.... 8
7 Rhode Island.
3 South Carolina.. 7
Tennessee. 8
4 Texas.11
1 Vermont....
8 Virginia. 3
f> West Virginia
3
2!Wisconsin. 1

Arkansas. 5
California. 2
Colorado.
Connecticut. 3
Delaware. 1
Florida. 2
Georgia.10
Illinois. <(

Canada’s
refuse to repudiate
interpretation of the Treaty of 1818 and that
Mr. Bayard will submit no offer of commercial union is highly probable to say the
missioners

IN

REDUCTION

titling
tit all
width boots, at BROWN’S, 401 Congress Sb

THATCHER RELIEF CORPS

8th STOCKBRIDGE,

and misses’

perfect
j high button Jersey cloth overshoes, to
(1II1I.UKKN>M

.

..

__

The age of Secretary Lamar is as much a
matter of mystery as the number of the years
of a fadiug beauty. The Washington correspondent of the Boston Transcript writes
that ‘‘the question of age has been partially
settled, placing Lamar at sixty-seven instead
of sixty-three.” In case he should be placed
on the bench, Mr. Cleveland might have to
appoint a commissioner to determine the
question of long or short hatil involved.

BIO

Sensation

er

1-1

Bl'V

FACT.

THE FOOD

The trouble between the .Salvation Army
and the Quebec mob seems to be serious.
Cardinal Taschereau has done an unwise
and intolerant thing in declining to caution
his congregation against the persecution
they have Commenced.

finally

A Genuine Col

at

pair

per

NOW—I have the best stock of Rubber
Goods ever shown In this city, best styles,
best qualities, prices as low as the lowest. M. G.
PALMER. 541 Congress St.__ 36-1

of Canadian fish.

bad literally got the country iu its toils.

lias

bought
BROWN'S, 461 Congress 8t.
can

CLARK'S CLOTHING HORSE!

WAY.

[Boston Journal.]
Our Yankee fishermen we have always
been accustomed to regard as the most hardy
and courageous class of mariners afloat, and
in the present deplorable condition of our
navy it would be utter madness to imperil
the existence of the best nursery of seamen
Yet such would be the eliief
we possess.
and inevitable result of the free admisslou

yesterday._

Lesseps

BROAD

THE SIMPLE

The danger to the peace of France involved
in the election of his successor has induced
President Grevy to withhold ills resignation
for a time at least, and it was not sent to the

De

to have

seems

solid

’*

[Philadelphia Press.]
From now on the Democattic party and its
President will travel the same road.

Sharp is a broken down old nmn. Even
if he escapes tlio penitentiary it cannot be

Assembly

syndicate

wave

THE

__

said that he lias

polar

The

combined with the coal ring again.

boots, double side and tap,
keep out the

kip
wear all whiter and
Botthat will
be
for
wet.
SI.GO

Alft'NfC.KEIVTN.

A.IEEMEC.tEEJNTM

nllMUEI.I.ANEOUM.

the best under all circumstances, and that no
other should ever be tolerated.

Pa.

without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
by Or. 4'. T. PIMM. »
(Mensnul »«.,Auburn,Mr.
Cure guaranteed. At U.S. Mote', Portland,Room
Refeis
ls.every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m.
cured

ences given. Consultation free. Send tor pamph
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.

sepO

eodtt

Meg Merrilies!

Supported by her own excellent company ol legitimate actor* In the dramatization
of Sir Walter Scott’s

GUY

MANNERINC.

Produced In all Its original completeness, tnclndIng music, grand chorus, new and

elegant costumes,

etc.

Prices $t.no, 76,60 and 36 cents.
commences

Monday.

Sale of seats
dccldlw

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MOBXIXdi DEC. 2.

B. L. Dennison.

Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.

Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington,1711110 & Marwick.

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Bon.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win.
H. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. II. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Sprtngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Bkow began—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaaton, B. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vtual.
Waldohoro, 0. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

_

Science In the Household teaches us that poor
and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while costlug
a trifle less. Increase the doctor's bills, and make
uature's greatest gift, a healthy stomach, a cuise.
Burnett's Extracts are pure.

Pretty servant girl—You don't give full weight.
Grocer—I know It, but you are alone to blame
for that.
Servant girl—How's that?
Grocer (beaming on her—I want to make your
burden as light as possible, my dear.
of the liver, with constipation, Injures the complexion, Induces pimples, salow skin. Remove the .cause by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.

Derangement

The other day a sm T hoy appeared at school aft without an excuse.
a day’s absence I
••Why were you absent yesterday ?” the teacher
asked.
“My sister has the ammonia In her left leg."
said lie, “an'1 couldn't come; an’ they couldn’t
'tend to my excuse this morning.”
"Ammonia In the left log!” exclaimed the teacher. "What do you mean?"
“Thai's what she has got, ma’am,” the boy In
stated.
latter Inquiries revealed the fact that his sister
had been 111 with pneumonia in the left lung!
ter

“Ob! I wouldn't bother about all that.
Cure
your neuralgia with 8&lvatlon Oil. Price 25 cts.
Lovers of honey will be gratified te learn that
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup Is a nmr'.i sweeter article
and much better for a cough. P. Ice 26 cents.
Irate Patron to Hotel C’erk—I thought your
wallers understood French?
Hotel Clerk—All of them are native born
Frenchmen, sir.
Patron— Indeed! Why, at dinner I asked one of
them to bring me one of your “meenoos” and ho
brought me a newspaper!

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver
They are a posit Ive cure for sick headache,
and all the Ills produced by disordered liver.
Only one pill a dose.
Pills.

Mamma—Why, Kthel, dear, you musu’t get
dolly out to day. It is Muuday, you know.
But. mamma, I’m dressing her to go to Sunday
school, you see,and then I'm going to have her
read the New York Observer all the rest of the
day.
Don't experiment with new medicines. Quaker
Bitters have stood the test of time, and to^iay are
more popular than ever. The quality ol Quaker
Bitters lias beeu. and always will be maintained;
no love of gain will ever cause the proprietors to
lessen the standard of purity so long held. If you
are troubled with Nervous Debility, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Lassitude, take Quaker Bitters. The
best and purest tonic.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures sore eyes when all
other remedies (ail.

Family man In great haste, rushes Into drug
store—b'g pawd’n—chemist's. “Caa yon put this
up for me right away? In an awful hurry.”
Drug store man reads prescription and turns
“I'm afraid I can’t do It to-day, sir: I—I
link we are out of some of the ingredients.”
Man of family takes back paper and reads—
“Half a dozen safety phis;
“Three nutmegs;
“A pound of West Chester butter;
"One quart eider vinegar;

Bale.

his wife had given

him.

Asked
163
152
122
52
126
142

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

104
116
126

ter

MOJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLtSALE MARKET.
FOBTLAND, Dec. 1. 1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. Sc.:
cram.
Flour.
64*06
lUtMxdCort.
Buperdue «au
low grades.2 76®3 7! Coni, bag lots—66*67
lot*.
..65®«o
Meal,
bag
X Spring and
41*42
XX .Spring.® 15*4 21 I Oats, ear lots
43® 46
Oats, bag lots
i’Miu.i Spring
W liculs.i 10*6 3. Cottonseed.
60
lots..24
car
00®24
I
Mich. straight
do bag...26 00®2000
roller .4 60®4 71 ,,
61
Hack’dBr’n
4
do
clear
25*4
car lots..22 00®23 00
atone grouud4 25*4 31 ,1
do bag...23 O0t®24 00
lit 1.0Ule St’ft
roller.4 75*6 01 II Middling. 22jOO®26 00
Ido
do_4
bag lots.23 00®20 00
clear
75*4^
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 00«6 21 11 Pork—
Backs...18 25® 18 76
Fish.
Clear_17 76gl8 00
Cod. v on—
Mess.16 0'.-®16 60
large Snore 4V2®* 2 SI
O
KBeel—
ivaaltS
Large
76®4
Small.3 oOig-S pi )| Ex Mess. 7 75® 8 26
8 76®0 26
Plate....
Pollock.2 26®3 21 >
0 26*0 76
Ex Plate
Hadteck.1 60*2 O' I
—

.176*2

bi.rnr.fc

0 I Lara

Tubs f t,..7V»®7%c

_

4> bx*. 161*18 s Tlerees.... 7 Vi ®7 Vic
Mol.
»®1' 1
Bams 4> ft 10V4 SlOW
Mackerel l> hbl—
dooove.red. 11 Vi® 12
snore Is. 16 00*1801 1
Oil.
Shore 2s. 14 00*18 (3 1
1
Met'., -s.ll 00*13 01 Kerosene—
I
Pet. 7
Kef.
00*1401
Po
..12
Large
Seated

!

Pea Means.. .2 60*2 61
Al lull inn.... 2 46® 2 61 Centennial. 8 Vi
Raisins.
titrnau mo2 26*2 41 >i
Yellow Kyes.l 86*2(3 'IMuscatei.... 2 60®8 60
rotaioesbusb 76c@80c London Lay’r 2 6o®3 00
86c Ondura Lay
logiowc
do Uoulton,
7Vi*8
St Potatoes 3 76® 4 71 1 Valencia.
Onions p bbl 8 76®4 (3 it
Sugar.
Turneys.lo®li Igrannlateu p ft..7Vi
Chickens.10® 11 ilExtraC.6 Vi
Fowls.
Seeds.
9#li 11
(lees*.13*1' OKed Top—82 ®$2W
Ducks.16®li >1 Timothy seed 2 7&®2%

II

'Clover. 8W®12Wc
6' •
Chese.
1 7 o® 2 lx liVermont— 10 ®18Vi
Common
Faucy Baldus2 60®2 7 i N.Y. lactory 10 ,®13W

Choice* aftig*V>0®3
Evapoiated

41 tfc 12 ® 13

Palerlim*!T!^lu®5

Messina.
Malauei s-

1.

Butter.
ICreamery p n>...24®26
(3 Kill t Edge Ver-23a25
I Choice.19*20

I flood.17*18

7l
.F.or,u°rang4e?6a4
Valencia

I Store.16*18

Eggs.

|Eastern ex.ias ,.24®25
lean & Western..23®24
Messma and Pa20® 21
Paleruio Uhx.3 (3383 6 ) I Limed.
ruroian

cipvi».

LIVERPOOL. ENG.
Steamship Sardinian—
24,876 busli wheal 17.263 do peas 6680 bbia apno
2600
18
sacks
flour 167 cs poultry
pork
ples
876 do canned goods 28 do leather 482,262 lbs
cheese 140,400 do bacon 44,ooo do butter 16,000
do lard 288,601 do meats.
imports.
LIVERPOOL. 8teainshlp Sarnia—260 tons pig
Iron to order 1 box booss to Pub Library 3 pkgs
mdse to H & A Allan.
Reliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 1,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 41 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor conmercbau
necting roads 108 cars miscellaneous
tlse.
_

Crain Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink
Me:
ham broker. 8 Exchange street. Portland.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s auotatlons,
WHEAT.
duelling....

ittSSf::::
lA Weat

...

iSSSl"..

Nov
76%
76%
78%
76%

76%
76%
76%
76%

ft.
Lowest

May

82%
84%
82%
84%

(JOHN-

Dec.
46»/s
46%
<6%

Nov
< Inenlm?

Jan.
70%
77%
78%
77%

Dec

""

CuJtog'. .ft.

Jan
46%
46%
46%
4<“*

May.

50%
61%
60%
61*

OATS.

Dec.
28%
28%
28%
28%

inenlnv

Highest"."
lowest.
Closing.

Jan.

|28%

28%
28%
28%

May.

32V«
32%
J2%
82%

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Nov.

Opening.

77!

tiignesi.
Lowest.

77%

Closing.

77%

77

Jan.

77%

May

84%
86

78%
77%
78%

84%
84%

Jan.
47%

May.

ooaar.

Nov.
Opening. 47%
Highest. 47%
Lowest. 47%
Closing. 47%
(Ml

Opening..........

Dec.
46%
47’/s
47 Vs
47%

48%
48%

61%
63%
61%
58%

Jan.

May.

47

B.

Dec.
28%

28

32%
Cl

6s8dig6sl0d; Spring

recoivct

38%

Advance.New York..llio Janeiro.Dec

Philadelphia.New York .l-agnayra ...Dec
Santiago.New t’ork..Clenfuegos..Dec

Parisian.

MS'ruis-3:.

KBWIYOBK, Dec. 1 1887. The following
slosing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

arc

[lutarlo. 26 00
Security...A 1 60
ax

k'fc'w v

146
Lmador.
87
Coal.
8 37 Vi
| lavage—.
, '<>u. Cal. tVa..
23 37Vi
2 oo
IlCrlsto.1
Jeadwood. 2 00

^BAlYtMOEE—Cld

1 05

cuts 17

io

26®

CHICAGO. Dec. 1, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 12,000; shipments 3000; slow and steady:
fancy at 5 40®6 86, shipping steers 2 65®6 00;
stoceers and feeders at 1 86®3 OO: cows, bulls
and mixed at 1 00@2 76 pTexas cattle 1 75®2 60;
Western rangers 2 86®3 46.
LlHogs,receipts26,000; shipments 7.000; market
strong; mixed 4 80®5 26; heavy 6 10®5 60;light
at 4 66®6 06; skips at 3 2.5 0,4 60.
dheep—receipts 6600; shipments 1000; higher
tor good to choice at 4 Ooa.4 76; Western 3 00®
S 7o; Texans at 2 26®3 40. Lambs 3 76®6 60.
Market*.

v

better demand; choice fancy winter patents quoted 4uujj
4 26 t* bbl; Southern winter at 3 00 a3 66; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 6044 05. Wheat
higher-No 2 Spring Wheat 77a77V»c; No 2 Ked
at77Wc. Corn higher—No 2 at47Wc. oats are
higher—No 2 at|2ay«e. No 2 Kye at 56c. Barley
—N o 2 at 76c. Provisions—Mess Pork at 14 60®
Lard at 7 40a7 45. Dry salted shoulders
81-_
at 6 71 ®5 80; short. clear 8 00®8 10.
Whiskey
1 10.

wheat.

69.000
Receipts—Floor, 44,00) this;
bush; corn 127,000 husb: oats 104,000bu; rye
bush.
8,000 bush: barley, 63,000

Flour, 33,000 bbls; wneat, 61,0i)0
163,000 bush; oats, 69,O K) bu; rye
600 1 bush,barley 68,000 fcusb.l
8T. I-OL'IH. Dec 1, 1387.—Flour market higher: XX Kt 2 lOa2 25 ; XXX at 2 80®2 40, fanilly
2 60®6 70: fancy 3 40a3 6i); palems at 3 90®
Corn Is
4 10. Wheat higher; No 2 Red 78Wc.
Oats higher at 29W®30Wc.
higher at 46 We.
bid.
rangi-trong,
at
Barley
66@66c
Rye Is strong
ing from 7U®87WC. Whiskey is steady at X 10.
14
60.
Pork
are
Irregular—new
strong.
Provisions
Lard al at 7 00. Dry salted meats—Shoulders at
ribs
7
clear
87W
7
clear
37W
®7
60;
6 76; long
Bacon—ehoul»7 60; short clear 7 67WS7 76.
8 26;
Jers 8 87W i long clear 8 26; clear ribs at
ihort clear at 8 50. Hams steady at 10 26®12 00.
wheat
18.000
bu,
bbls,
Ki ce pts-Flour, 3,000
looo
D0r 39,000 bush, oats 22,000 bush, barley
Shipment:.
corn,

5,600

oats

bush, rye 1,000 bush.

INTEBN-AX,

the late firm.

bbls, wheat 10,000
22,000 bush, arley

H

L Green.

ESTABLISHED

\

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER

is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of bens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illustrated book by mall free. 8old everywhere, or sent by
mail for 25 cents In stamps. 2fc-lb. tin cans, $1: by
mail, $1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

eod&wly-nrm

augl2

Will tone up your system, make new blood,
strength, and courage.

give

you health

TRY

for

ONE

!14

yean,

BOTTLE.

has

and

IT

given

nlwur,

DO

WILL

Datiafaciion.

YOU

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circulars and Cards.

«. A. Hebard. K*q.. So. Boston, Mass., was
ured of Salt Kheom by Palmer’s Skin-Success.
A Healthy Whin may be obtained through
f kin-Success. Cleansing soap and healing oint-

<

,

leut.

THIS 18 WORTH

TO ANT

Old Orchard, Me., Water Co.

MORSE & PINKHAM,

Spoken.

Police Notice.
Examining
regular monthly of the Police
Common f>uncfl
board will be held at
Boom, City Bulldhig, on TUESDAY EVENING,
Dec. 6,1887, at 7.30.
deeltd FBANK W. KOBINSON, Chairman.

IIHE

_

CHEW FOREE’S

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN CONN.,
ESTABLISHED IN 1844,

eod

Statement Jau. 1, 1887.

; [UAVTFD

|
r

Fall and
1.4 in E* for our
TT
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant
rork at their own homes. 81 to *3 per day can
e quietly made.
Work sent by mail auy dlsAdince.
No canvassing.
Particulars free.
ress at once. CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St.,

Mass.

Box 6170.

[KTKIVDINO ADVERTINERS should.adL dress
CEO. P. ROWELL A CO..
Mpruee fit reel, New York City.
or SELECT LIST of 1,000 NEWSPAPERS.
Will he sent FREE on application.
eodAwlm
nov4
IO

BEN

Cash Capital
173,833.58
Reserve for Re-insurance
«
<»
33,909.43
all other claims
100,715.54
Net Surplus
... $608,458.55
Total Assets
■

We know that finer leaf and sweetening than Is
used In Foree’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Kainoow,
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
free of charge a 00-cent plug for examination.
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass,
»odd3m
ocl

9_

THIS
I

Morse & Pinkbam,
nov!2

I

baoomblnatlon of tbe most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for piootrrlng tbe Fluidity and
PURITY of tbe Blood end tbe Integrity of tbe
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dlmlnem or
Preesure In Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart. Pain In Region ot Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Umka. .specially
the Arai, Pain between Shoulders and in Bide, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from Oeneral Debility with Does ot Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectine, it not only

PREVENTS

but cure* Paralyse, Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price $1 * bottle #ix
bottles for 95. Send to Da. F. 8. Hctchihsos A Co,
Knosburgh Falls, Vt., V. & A., for circular*, teatl-

Apoplexy,

winwiAht

and

a

treatise

on

APOPLEXY!

WILLIAMS,

augB___codly

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Ocpafment

JAMES

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
eodtf

nov6

$531,780.48
Reserve for re-insurance
“
“
all other claims
95,880.78
...
Net Surplus
_827,759.55
$1,455,429.81
Assets In U. 8.

izceoted.)

1 loston,

..

Statement U. S. Branch, June BO, 1887.

BREWSTER, COBB & ESTABROOK,
3,f,21C°n^reSS St" B°?^
S
Vy BIB V a the u.c of the
detention from business, also all other dlst
ases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed,
tEAl> (M. D. Harvard 1842) und ROBERT
IEAD (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremunt Street, Boston. References given,
Bend for pamphlet. Office
lonsultatton free.
tours, 11 A. M. to 4 r. M. (Sundays and holidays

Steamboat Co.

LADIES!
yoor own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everyThey
where. Price I Or. a package—40 colors.
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or 'or Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltine & <Jo„ Druggists, corner
N,
O.
DrugNichols,
and
streets;
Myrtle
Congress
"
787 Congress, corner Urove street; K.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
corner
Constreets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist,
gress and Washington streets; T. J. 1, ooney.
Druggist, corner Mld-ile and Franklin streets; D.
P. Hnrr, Druggist, 638 Cougress street; William
a. Hanks. Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Htreets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danfnrth
street; Cook, Everett <k Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Boo, and A. W. Smith, Drug
W. W,
gist, 107 Portland St„ Portland. Maine.
Whipple S Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodlord's Corner, Deeriug, Me.
Jlylleodly
Do

ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

recannend them far IxrMlnfxt.

or

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Asa’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAU H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

OF LONDON,

We affcr the nbore at lOO aud accrued
intercut, and after careful examination

H

OFFICERS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Exchange St.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,

Principal and Interest payable In Boston.

Wilde, for Baracoa

Nov 18, lat 37 N, Ion 127 W, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, lor San Francisco.

9

Due 1007.

FISTULA"'"1-’*

CO.,

Agents.

m.

and

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *19.00; Detroit, *18.75 and
00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.86; Bt.
Paul #32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60

JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
J. BT EPHKNSON. Supt.

Nov. 28.1887

Portland & Rochester R. R*
OF

TRAINS.

Ou and alter Jlaaday, Orisbrr 44, INST,
Passenger Trains will L«r« Parti a ad
Par Uartmrr. Clinton, Ayer Juaniaa.
Nn.hun, U iDilbnm and Kyylai at T.S*
as.
a. m. ana 1.00 p
Par .Vfaarheairr, Uaacard, and points North
at 1.00 p. m.
Par Herhratrr,Marlagralr, Allred, Palm
bare, tod Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Par utrbaa at 7.30 a. as., 1.00, 3.00,
0.40, ai d (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Par Sarcarappa, I'amherlaad .Tl ilia, Wtt*
[ Jhraah Junction and Waadfard'a at 1.M
and 10.00 a. m„ 1.00, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) •O..TO p. n>.
Par Parral A roue ( Derriag) lOOOa. a,.
3iOO and 0.40 p. tn.
The l.oo p. m. train trom Portland cooneeta al
Ayer Joan, with 11 aaanr Taaarl Kaale (or
the West, snd at Unlaw Depat, Warrester, (tl
New Yarh via Narwich l.iar, and all rail,
Via MpriaaOeld, also with N. Y. * N. K. K. H

(“Steamer Maryland Route") (or Philadelphia.

Knltimere, Washington, and the Naath, and
Albany K. R. (or the Went.
Close connection made St Westbraah Jnaes
tiaa with through trains ol Mains entral R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transter, Portland, with through
trains ol Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had ol S. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land * Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
• Does not
stop at Woodlord’s.
oct32dttJ. W. PBTKRS Supt.
With Haalea dfc

BOSTON AND MAINE ft. It.
la

effect

Maaday, Ort.JI, I ft87*

Par Haaiaa 7.30, 8.40 mm., 13.40 8.81 p. m.
tloKion for Porflaad 7.30, 8.30, A. in. 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00p. in. arriving Ufa. Hrrwi-li at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for
Forllaad.) ftcaroro He nib. Pia« Paial,
Mar os Hiddeford 7.30. 8.40, 10 25 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.80, 8.40,
•5.30.8.15 p. m.
10.26 A m., 13.40,3.30, •B.30,6.15 p. m. North
Krrwirk.Cirral Palis, Davei 7.30, 8.40 Am.,

18.40,3.30, *5.30 p. m.
Kirler, Harerblll,
I .aw re are, Unwell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 12.40,
Karhrairr Parmiagiaa, Allan
5.30 p. m.
Bn), 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. .tlnnehcMcr
and Concord ^vla Lawrence) 8.40 a m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
B "Via Eastern Dlv. to Scar boro Crossing.
isunday ruins
to; Basins 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar-

Crossing.

EAMMt.Y

THE

DIHKCTORN.
Holt. Joniah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Uon. Pekcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Georoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Fortland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robib, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

8.45 L

Frans Lewlslea aad Ankara, 8.46 a. m.
12.16. 8.16, 5.45 and 8.46 p. m.
Freni !lerkaas,8.45U.. 12.15and8.46 p.m.
Frew Ckicage aad Montreal, 12.16 and
C.46 p. m.
krona <|u«bee, 12.15 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on ulgbt train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE!

boro

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patrouage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

INSURE WITH

6 PER CENT BONDS,

tnife

Harpswell

TEA VIKKM.

On and after September 19tb 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; East End.
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jenk's, 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland lor Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepltfdtf

J. POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

FIRE INSURANCE!

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND

I

18LANDM

Company,

d6m

$60,000

Uerlina. Montreal and Ckicage, 8.46

m. and 1.30 p. in.
Far Oaebcc, 1.30 p. m
Fer HnckAeld nsd Caslsa,
1.30 p. m.
AKKIV 11.!.

lnsurauce Is provided for In case of lapse.

Dwellings.

jy4

m.
Far

WESTERN DIVISION.

of the Maine Non-bonel-

wise

Stores and

E. VAN NOORDEN A

eodnrmcltf

octl3

Its affairs are carefully
aud Offiare unques-

fellewsi

a.

General Agent

aept21-dtf

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
aud uuder Its workings extended
this

Galvanized Iron and Copper Comloea and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
tor Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

—i—
At druggist.,' Skin-Success’
26c. A 76c. SktteSucceiis Soap
26c. Palmer Chemical Co«N.Y.

Mark, Nichols,

30th,

.——

And VENTILATORS, for

fair, healthy Skin, or
is troubled with humors.
a

J

Integrity

tioned.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Mills,

MAN,

Ikin.Murrrss
Soap preserves the skin.
“
“
Cures cutaneous complaints.
Palmer’. Nkia-Murre.. postively cures Skin
liseases. “8-S” soap and ointment cleanse and

are in

plans.
IT utauaged
by Its Board of Directors
and ability
whose

cers,

^HPOWDER.

WOMAN OR CHILD
who ie not blessed with

28th, ship Patrician,

Jos

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

every desirable

$1,000.

Angle

In port, barque Nellie Brett, Savin, for New
YorK
Ar at St John. NB.30tli. schs Cyrus Hull, Hayes
Darien; Etta A Btimpsou, Thomas, Brunswick,
Almeda, Smith, Thomaston.
Cld
sch A C Watson, Spragg. Portlaud.

Its policies

its losses

eod&wlynrmcesd

sepfr

Curacoa Nov 20, sell Jos Souther, Belano,

Argat‘Calbarien 23d, sch

more

promptly.
pays
after three years.
IT contestable

Removes
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

19th, ship Berlin, Whitmore, (fill
Nanaimo) lor San Francisco.'
S ScamAr at Buenos Ayres 29th, barque Maud
Ar at

com-

a

than SIX MILLION DOLover THREE
HUNIN SURPLUS,
calculated by tbe conservative standards ol Maine
and Massachusetts.

COMPLEXION

***Victoria—Sid
B

realize that this old and

sterling
you
DO
pany is HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

has liberal

26th, ship Annie H Smith,
St

MIKE STEAMSHIP COMM
For NEW YORK.

_

has

| December 237”

Passage]

Cabin.*50, 9110, 975..Return 9100,9125,9150
Return. 00
Intermediate... .30.
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE S CO.,
Foot of India Street.
novldtf

OF PORTLAND, HIE!
•

IN ASSETS, and
IT LARSto-day
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

MEDICATED

Foreign Ports.
W A CampAr at Newcastle. NSW, Oct 21, ship

Liverpool 28tb, ship

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

COOD.

pozzonrs-

NSldY30th',

Ar at

Union Mutual

| Toronto
Kates af

raa as

DEPARTCHEM.
Aubura sad Lewiston, 7 30 and 8.46
45
and 5.20 p. m.
m.
12
a.
and
Far Uerkan, 8.46 a.m. and 1.30and 6.20p,

ARRANGEMENT
1887-8

Vancouver
November 3d.
J November 24.
I December 3d.
November 17th. Sarnia
1st.
December
i December 24.
Oregon
BBIMTOl, SERVICE, (Avonmoutli Dock.)
From Avunm'th: STEAMERS. : From Portland.

ARE

sens Maggie J Chadwick, Orr. New
York; Annie T Bailey, Marsou, Philadelphia.

|

—

_Mailing Dales]_
(From Portland,
aTVimws
STEAMERS,
j vht Halifax.
_Llverpool._

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

slf

atSydne'y^'NSwl^ov

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

December 3d.

Sure Cure for Dyspepsia, Nausea, and all Stomach Troubles, Summer
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc.
dm

£

1860.

tested; and to
QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly
of Quaker Bitters,
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle
and after using two-thirds of it eaii show that they have received no benefit from its use, can nave their
Je20MW&F6m
money refunded,—and we herebv authorize all dealers to return the amount paid.

30tb, sebs Annie Lee, Cole, and Para, Libby,
fo Boston; Emma K Smalley, do.
BATH—bid 80th, schs Isaiah Hart.Sproul, for
White Head; Mary L Allen, Willey, Thomaston,
to load for New York; J B Knowles, Nickerson,

Ar

—

Prom

OF TUB

trains will

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

J. B. COYLE. Manager.

novltl

after HOIVDAY, Is*. *8, IVsf,

aad

ev-

LIVERPOOL SEN VICE, (via Londonderry)

Cousins,

K8MIra IHogoTlct

Boston

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo
ville and Halifax.

POBTSMOUTH—Ar SOtli, sebs Lizzie Guptill,
Mary Williams, Williams, fm

b

Worcrsler, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAliP.
ery week day evening at 5 o’clock,

DOMINION LINE.

Are Kou Familiar ill k Plans

Oa

leave

points beyond.

1887-8

Smith, Bock laud;
B

season

dtt

jau24

—

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OP CAIill.

and #24.90; California, #82.60 and *83.75.

every week

COLCORD,

QUAKER BITTERS.

BOAT CO.
UNTIL FCKTHKK NOTICE.
the Steamer City of Kiekusead, Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make tw*
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Mactuasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tueaday and Friday, and Macbiaspori at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Art.
Port lam.. Oct.20.1887._oetaidti

$18

STEAMERS

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

FIB8T-CLA88

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

143 PEARL STREET.

Below, schs Mary E Amsden, fm Calais for New
Haven; 1-oduskla, El'iswortb for Kondout; Louisa
do
Smith, Bangor for New York; JW Woodruff,
for Providence; Princeton, Deer Isle lor N1 ork;
John Homes, Lubec fordo; H Curtis, Bangor lor

John, Cliatto, Calais;
tCAr^bdn 'sells1 Can't*
Brooksvllle.

FIRE ONLY $1.00.
THE

1CAL STUDIES
Given to

rales.

35 Eiehangi SL, and Deoot Foal of India Street

WINTER ABBAMfiEMKNTS.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

Itrieps

PULOUCESTKB-Ar

STEAMERS.

_

EDUCATIONAL.

I_l«i

Frank Ilarring-

30th, schs Adeline, trom
Isles
Bangor for Boston; M L Hogers, Cranberry
fordo- Valparaiso. Portlaud for do; Cbas Cooper.
for
New
llockport
for
Castlne;
Cynosure,
Boston
York; Carrie Belle. Kennebec for do.
M
Carseb
Jennie
29th,
NKWBUKYPOKT—Ar

^BOSTON

WASHINGTON RYAN,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
dim*
Portland, Nov. 22,1887.

Dives renewed
C

uov2

THE

from New York.

NA SIPHON, N. E. Ageal,
401 Wuahinglou Hirer l.
eod3m

A 1SE w

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name ol
by
Hyan Si Kelsey, has this day been dissolved
mutual consent anil Washington Ryan has retired
from the business which will hereafter be conducted by Samuel B. Kelsey alone, under the
name of Ryau A Kelsey.
Mr.Kelsey will sign the firm name In liquidation
and collect all amounts due and pay all UatlUUes

outstanding against

Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known.

Pi|

»•' rriitfau to Liverpool dull.
OHIOACO. D c. 1. 1687.—Flour Is in

corn

bonic !

nr CURES
Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitls. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, JBleoding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera Morbus. DysKidney Troubles,
entery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Lameness
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Bank,
free.
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circular*
I. S. JOHNSON & CQ„ BOSTON, MASS.

Juuiaita, Thompson, Columbia Falls.
Cld 1st. brig Sparkling Water, Hicbborn.Port
an Prince.
Hid 1st. sell Nahum Chapin.
SALEM—ar : Oth. sch Hattie M Mayo, Johnson

quiet

^StupIoeBtS-Flour6B,000
39,000 bush,
bush,

LAZY]

need of

in

QuakenBltters

EXTERNAL TTSE.

Grav. Hoboken:
Mist, Gipps, Calais; ;D 8 Lawrence, Paterson, tin
Ellsworth; Panama. Trundy, do; New Boxer,
Barter, Kenncbuuk; P Edwards, Hutchins. UsuHarvester, Huberts, Vinalhaven; Marcia
uor;
Halley, Cole, Addison; E L Warren, Cole, Bellas!;
t'mma

api>,

7o«.4 90. choice to fancy do el DOOi/olC inbbls clly mu’.; extra at 4 40,®4 00,
c uii'ac 260
2300,01)18 line 111) 2 lo®2 80; 3100 bbls superfine
2(60a3 10; 1*00 bbls extra No 2 at 3 1643 50;
8800.|blils winter wheal extra at 3 16®-5 15;
nouth03un bb's Mlunesotn extra at8 loafi 16.
cru fl iui in moderate demand: common to fair extra at 3 2.-i®4 OOjgood to choice do ai 4 10®6 oo.
Kve flour firm. tt'hcixi-recelms lo.V’60 bush;
sx'porM 16,0 0 bush .sales 13>,oo0 l.u spot; market aiaiut Wc better, but trading Is checked by the
a .vauced views of holders: No 2 Spring nominal
4t Mile; No 2 Hed 88H®89Wc elev, IH)W®»1%C
delivered; No 1 Red nominal at 93e: No 1 White
Barley is steady.
tt to Wc elev. Kye is dull.
I'srp—rece.pis 70,110 bush exports 13,667 bu;
0
bjsli
aWc
tales an,hi
lilgher, closing
spot, ’4
llrni; quiet. No 2 at .nW4'> -We In elev, 69W®
»»*is-receipts
2
White
No
5«®H0c.
tiowcdelv;
liO.tiOO bush, exports 286 bush; labs 16I.000
bus spot; higher and fall)y active—No3 at36c;
No 3 White at ;:0W®37»,4e; No 2 at 38W®37W ;
White 36(ti3 c“A ; No 1 nominal; do White 40W ;
Mixed Weaiem 30®38c; Wiule.do 38®41c. (toffee—fail Klo nominal. Sugar quiet; refined Is
firm; C 6W®6Vxc; Extra C6 6-16®EWc; While
Extra C 6<W «6V«c; Yellow at 4V4®6e; off A 6%
®6c; Blanuard A 6 41-100: MouldAat 6 1)4-10.1
®?y»c; Confectioners A6 69-100c; cutlaaland
Ciusbed 7W®7<Wc; nowdered 6%®7c; granulatPnrsieum-united
eu 6 31-101 c. Cubes 0%c.
—.
Beef dull.
Pork firm and fairly active.
higher and rather quiet—Westeru steam part at
7 62W. closing 7 70(47 76; city steam at 7 80; refined nominal. Butler Is firm and quiet. I beese

bush:

a

.a-KTO

The Host

people

seem

when simply

LINIMENT

(’lark.

Also ar 30th, schs Laura T Chester, Beal, and
Mary Hawes, Cooper, Kockport; A L Wilder,
Thurston, ami Herbert, Peltee, Kockport; CA
Spr ul, Humphrey, aud Addle, B iwinan. Bristol;
Kate Lilly, Lewis, Wiscasset; Oregon, Oliver, and
M L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Eagle, Simmons, and
Mentor, Perry, Bath; Grace Cuslilug, Mosher,
Portland.
Cld 30th, schs Ellhu Burrltt, Ingalls, for Grand
Manan: Cassia Jameson, Collins, Clark’s Cove, to
load for Savannah.

iBy Telegraph.]
YORK. Dee. 1 1887.—Flour market36,440|packages; exports 9162;bbls and
7,314 sacks; stronger and in some cases higher
with fair bushiest; sales 28,600 obis.
biuui quuuitious~Flne,ai .2 0U®2 76; superbne
Western slid Mate 2 hO®3 10: common to good
extra Western and State at 3 16®3.50; good to
etioice do at 8 60 a 6 16, common io choice White
wheal Western exTra at 4 60®4 80; lancy do at
ar4 90 5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15
n.5 1“. eoainmu to choice extra St Louis at 3 16®
v

sell

any

Bootbbay.

NEW
receipts

h'

ANODYNE

FOE,

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

COPABTNEBMHIP NOTICES.

_

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.)

vama

JOHNSON3

wafer.

a

a. m.

Limited Tickets, flrsi and —rood class, fa*
all palais la Iks Prsrinrrs sa sale at re-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*.

Mtramships “BATE Cl TV” and “CITY
OP 7* ACO.N”every THCBMIS AY, at :i
P.71., from H A V ANN AH P1KB.
Congress Hired, Ho.loo.
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
R. R., 201 Washington St.. O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. R’y, 211 Washington St.,
OB

^NEWPORT—Sailed,

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys,
o® 18e; do fair to good 13®l4c: Western
young fri'Mi killed turkeys, choice 13«,14c;Northern fiesli killed chlckeus, choice 14® 16c; fair to
good 11® 13c.

>miuiiyg'-Mt

29th,

“A balm for
The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears to thinness of

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mora
lng train from Waterville, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.4b p.m.
The afternoon train! from Bangor, Water*llle,
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60

STEAMSHIP CO.

the Skin.9*

.

sell: Mary E Oliver, Richardson, Providence for New York.
29th, sell June Bright.
BEDFORD—Ar
NEW
Barter. Boston, to load for Savannah.
VlNEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 2»th, sells J R Bodwell. Rondoutfor Boston; Lunet, Weehawken for
Portland; Alaska. New York for Bootbbay.
Sid, sch Bramhall.
Ar 30th, schs Izetta, Hoboken for Bostont La
Volta, Rondoutfor do; Standard, New York for
do; Sebago, Hoboken for Portland; Riugdove,
Wilmington for Plymouth; Hannibal, Port Johnson for Ipswich; Tsiumah, do for Belfast; Helen,
Ambov lor Damarlscotta; Nightingale, fin New
London for Portland; Mabel Hall, Koudout for do
Kate Foster, New York for Nova Scotia.
EDGAKTOWN—In port 30th, schsMaggie Bell,
French, New York for Rockland : Jordan I, Mott,
Gregory, do for Saco; Ira Bliss, Hudson, and Eliza Leveusalier, Keller. Kondout tor Bostou: Yankee Maid, Hall, do ,Ior Gloucester; Aide Oakes,
Merriman, New York for Rockland; Ethridge
Gerry. Clark, do for Dauversport
CHATHAM-Sid 301 h, sch Cora C Meader,
Meader. New York.
BOSTON-Ar 30th, schs Ella Brown. Hall, St
John, NB; Robert A Snow. Snow, New York for
Saco: Hannah Grant, Fickett. and Morelight
Webster, Calais; K L Higgins, Nason, and Madagascar. Tinker. Calais; Reno, Colbeth, Machias;
Geo D Perry, Flynn, Machias; M J Sewall. Beal,
Jonesport; Eugenie,Fields, Mlllbrldge; Lincoln,
Wilson, and DP, strout. Mlllbrldge; Alice Dean,
Bartlett, aud Portland Packet. Gardiner, Pembroke; Victor, Bunker. Bluehlll; Delaware, SinGrace, Betts, aud Catharine
clair. Ellsworth;
Hutchins, Hutchins, Ellsworth; Senator, Bonsey,
Ellsworth: F E Hall. Tapiey, Bangor; W D Cargill. Scott, and Alina Shepard, Smith, Bangor;
Fleslwiug. Robbins, and Susan Ross, Hawley,
Bangor; Y'an Bureu, Hinckley, amt Richmond,
Parker, do; Nevada, Judkins, do: Silas. McLoon,
Morrell, aud Ariosto. Elwell, Rockland; Harvest Horn-, Haggerty, Lamoille; Allda, Lindsay,
Cutler; Mary 8 Wonson. Campbell, Thoinaston:
Pemaquid, Wheeler, and Twilight, Fishburn,

choice 1

a*')

“0d&wCinmm-ce2wM

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points Fast and West. tThe night express with
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

To EEEtfce PRINCE of WARES.

P

Freight and Passenger Una,
VIA

,,

80Cs

u

Anita,

jummnjttuwvi

Viualhaveu.
Cld 29lh, barque Edmund Plitnuey, Young, for
Buei.os Ayies; schs Clara K Colcord, Colcord, for
Port Spain; F D Hodgkins, Thompson. Cayenne.
NEW LONDON-Ar 30tli, schs Arthur Burton,
Bennett, Albany for Norwich; Mtudora, Billings,
Hobokeu for War- bam; Lizzie Cochrane. Hopkins. New York for Salem; Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, do fur Boston; Storm Petrel, Patten, New
York for Newport; Sandy Poiut, Brown, Amboy

76; lui ks 17 76®18 25; light hacks 18 7o;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 7Vi®7%c *» lh In tes; 8®8V4c
In lo-ih pails; a
14c In 6-lb palls.
Hams lOVi®lie according to size and cure;
hams
lVic.
11@1
pressed
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7c t* lb .country do 0V4c
■ Buitei—Western extra fresh made creamery at
20®3Oc: do extra firsts at 25®27c ;|Jdo hrsts 22®
24c; New York fall iua< e creamery, extra at 26®
27c; Vermont extra cmry 28® 29c.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12®12Vic; Ohio
choice 11 Vi® 12c; Northern sage at. 12® 13c. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh S6a28:some fancy higher:
do Brats 22® 24c; extra Vt and N H 26®27c;
choice Canada 2l®22c; good to choice Western
21 (a,22c ;Mlchlgan choice 23®26c; Nova Scotia ai
23u24c; Jobbing price Vi®lc higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 66a-2 60 p hush; choiceJNew York large hand
ed do 2 40®2 66; small Vermont hand picked do
ai 2 75®2 86.
uay—Choice prime hay at 17 00®18 00; fair to
good at #16 00®*16 00; Eastern line *12a|16;
door to ordinary »12q J14: East swale 10®|11.
liye straw, choice, 17 00®(18 00, some fancy old
higher; oat straw *8®S 60.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 7 6c t> husli; do Hebrons 80c; Aroostook Rose at 76c; de bebrons at

tlemesllc

srh

always safe.
Price 25 eta. per

8epl2

Ports.

Jtnt.h.

and

Fast
»

;ou, Kent, Bostou.
Ar 27th, sch Geo K Hatch. Condon, Boston.
Cld 30tb, schs Almeda Willey, Copeland. Providence; Win H Allison, Blaekington. tor Allyu’s
1
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sells Jed Fiye. Langley,
Ambov for Providence; Helen, White, New Bedford;‘Sarah A Reed, Kockport; Mary E Oliver,
and Caroline Knight, Provideuce; Bramhall, from
Portland; W B Drury, Gardiner; Geo A Lawry,

Union. 4Vi

are

vmn a_Ar

SAVANNAH

box;
For Sale by
Drnggtitx.
8 boxes for #5 cte.] or eent by mail, poatage (Tee, on
4
I’hilail'a.
taceipt of price. Dr. J. Jl.Schenck Son,

W1LW1NUTON, NC—Cld 3U, sell Delhi, Green,

j iolorado

Horn Sliver

a

sure
all

Portland.

OU

Brunswick. 1 60

76;short

This is

UALVESTON-Sld 30tli sch H J Cotlrell, Haskell. Apalachicola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, sell Levi Hart, Giles,
Rockport.

7%
Juicksllver..
do preferred.30 60

dtr

___

MANDRAKE
PILLS.

12.60,12.66 and tll.16p. in.
jy AU trains timed as above from Commerelal
Street Station, stop at

duced

sails Saturday, Dec. 10,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. A ISA VIM * CO.,
113 Mtnle Hired, Cnr. Brand Hi., Basina.
eio

94, 1(437.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT 4 MACHIAS STEAM-

CITY OF PEKING

DR. SCHENCK’S

San Pedro.

Taylor.

sails Thursday, Dec. 1, Noon.

Great reduction in rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Braunan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.

Treedmeiil:

...

[By Telegraph.]

CITy")F PARA

Headache.
General Depression.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30tb, ship Servia, Reed,
Queenstown.
Ar 2d, snip Geo F’ Mansou, Morse, Fort Townsend.
Chartered—shin Geo Curtis, Sproul, lor Seattle
aud back with coal.
PORT HADLOUK—Sid 16th,shlp Richard III,
McIntyre, San Diege.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 23d, slap Edw O’Brien,

Stocks.

uirS

York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
River, for nan Prnnclsce via The Isthmus •(
From New

Constipation.

in, forecastle deck demolished, wludlas and capstan broken, and headgear carried
away. Slie made for this port and caine to anchor
off Portland Light, where she was discovered by
Capt Bogan, ol tugC A Warreb, and towed into
portSell D H Hammond, Flanders, from Portsmouth
for Rockland, lost foresail and jib off Cape Elizabeth, Wednesday evening, and drifted ashore near
Portland Light, in a position so near Die bluff that
tile crew went ashore on the vessel’s boom. The
lug C A Warren went to her assistance Thursday
morning and hauled her off. Her fore foot is gone,
stem badly dialed, and rudder broken. Does not
leak. Will repair here.
Sell Ada Ames is out of the dry dock, having
repaired the dmage sustained by going ashore on
tne pas-age to this port. She will go lrom here to
West indies.
Edgartown, Nov 30—Sch Jordan L Mott, from
New York for Saco, before reported ashore, floated off tc-day.

Northern Pacific. 22%

and South America and Mexico.

Bitter Taste.

bow stove

10

FOB—

LINB

California, Japan, China, Centra!

Appetite.
Furred Tongue.

Memoranda.
Sch Colon, Libby, from Portsmouth of and for
Machlas, was ruu into Wednesday night Dy a lumber laden vessel, off Seguiu. and had starboard

Domestic

—

Want of

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 29, ship South America,
Tucker, New York.
Ar at Liverpool Nov 30th, ship I E Chapman,
Thompson, Sail Francisco.
Ar at Asplnwall Nov 26th, sch Carrie 8 Bailey,
Welch, Pascagoula.

of

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Symplon^:

SACO. Nov 30—Ar, sell T B Garland, Dover.
Lid, sells A M Heaton, Rockland; R L 'Pay,LUBEC, Nov 2u—Sid, sells 8 E Nightingale,
Wheeler, New York; Clara Jane, Allan, do.

rate

freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip BIN.
Plumage 810.00.
,Meals and Boom Included.
For freight
A.eai,
TO l.ong Wharf, HonIoEs
SlJlf

Biliousncg.

FROM OCU CORRESPONDENT.

Lake Erie & West.
A Quincy. 127%
Oregon Nav. 87%
Northwestern preferred.140
Louisville di Nasn. 60
Denver di Rio Grande, new. 22
116
Illinois Central.
17
Wabasli, St. Louis di Pacific
do prel. 31
Housiou A Texas. 36

17

NEWS.

Sch Wild Rose, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Cleared.
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool via
Halifax—H & A AUan.l
Sell Mina Bell. Thompson, Machlas, to load for
West Indies—J S Win* ow.

4
16

Mobile di Ohio.

v
....

Ocl

fellewst

Aalarn aad
l.rwiaina, 8.30 A m.,
via Bruns
U.r>0 4.50 p. m.; l.rwlslsa
12.65
A
7.06
m.,
wick,
tll.16p.in. For Balk,
7.06 A tn., 12.56 and 4.65 p. m., and on SaturBsrkland aad
days ouly at 11.16 p. m.
Knox and l.iacaln B. B., .7.06 a. m. and
12.65 p. III.. Utnnswirk, Uardinrr llallawrll, and Augusta, 7.06 an., 12.65, 4.66
and {11.16 p. in. I'araxingtea rl* Lewis
7.06
inn, 12.60 p. m.; ri* llrunswiek,
Montnsatk, Wixm.
in. and 12.56 p.
a
throp. Ileaddeld, Oakland and Nsrtk
Anson, 12.60 p. m., Waterville and Mknwhegna, via l.ewintsa. 12.60, via Auaaata,
7.06 a. in., 12.56 and [11.15 p. m„ and WnterHelfasl
vtlle Saturdays only 4.66 p. in.
12.50 and
til.16 p. m.
Dexter,
aad
Hunger via Lcwislea, 12.60 p. m.; Vl*
Augusts, 7.06 a in.. 12.66 and til.16 p. m.
Hanger A Piscalnouts K. K., 7.06 A m.,
and
til.16 p. in. Kllrwetih aad Bar
HI.
til.16 Aid 12.66
p. m.
llarbsr,
t svvlr,
Stephen (Palais), A rssvtosk
Ike
and
Provinces,
Hi. Jsba. Halifax,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,

4.

ns

For

BOSTON ererj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
ircni PHILADELPHIA eien Tuasdaj and Frida;.
Si

for

Perllaad

m

Philadelphia, at 12 m.
•ilfSiC&At
SA .AiTJviLX
insurance one-half the
a'-.ra&eKfftr*-'sailing vessel.

MONDAY,

PsMrsger Trains will leave

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

eod&wlynrmcm

mh21

THURSDAY Dee. 1.
Arrived.
Sell Andrew J York, W llaee, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Colon. Libby, Portsmouth for Machlas, In

Chicago, Burlington

a

00 00

distress. Bee Mem.
Sell D H Hammond. Plauders, Portsmouth
Rockland. Has been ashore. See Mem.
Sell Bloomer, Harper, Gloucester.
Sell Rieuzi. Cliatto, Saco.

MAIM. CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after

Bostoul riiiiadelpiiia

Trial Bottles IO Cents.
w
at every drug store in America. Made by P. VV.
KINSMAN a& CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Larue bottles 35 and 75 cents.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

& Ohio.

cut 17 00

MONEY REFUNDED

1

bid.
N.Y. Central.107%
107% 107% 107%
Lake Snore. 94%
94
68%
94%
Erie common. 29%
28ta
28%
26%
canaua Boutnern.
60
66
16%
66%
Northwestern.109% 110% 110% ilo%
St. Paul. 76%
76
74%
74%
Omaha common.... 39%
89
39%
39%
Culou Pacific. 60%
66
66%
66%
Western Union. 78%
78%
78|
78%
Oregon Xrunscon
2o%
20%
20%
20%
Delaware. L.& W. 181% 130%
130% 130%
Delaware s H.105% 104
102% 1< 2%
76
76
74%
jersey Central.
76%
Plilia & Reading.
68
69%
68%
68%
Northern Pacific... 22%
22%
22%
22%
North. Pacific, prel 46%
46%
46%
46%
Pacific Mall. 39% ‘39%
39
38%
Msoun Pacific... 3 90%
89%
89% 89%
Kansas Texas
18%
18%
17%
18V*
Lousisvme & N.... 60%
60
60
60%
N. Y. & N. E.39%
39
38%
38%
Richmond Terminal 26% 26%
26%
26%
Stocks Dy Associated Press:
E. leun, new. 10%
East Teen. 1st Dret.
06%
Alton & Terre Haute...
36
do pref.
76
Canton.
Wells. Fargo Express..
130
American Kxoress.108%

Pork—Lout

Dec. 221 Polynesian,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*60, *65 and *76; Intermediate, *30; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to 11. & A. ALLAN. General
Passeuger Agents, so Stale St., Boston; andC. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland.
dtf
nov21

If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSA!*! fails
to Cure any cane of Couuh, Cold, Asthma
or Consumption in its early slaues.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
tills great remedy with confidence.

...Dec 15

i.

Dec. 16.

10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations.
(4.33 p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
CHA8. H. FOYE, Q. T. A.
Oct. 7,1887__oct7dtt

Dec. a.

ggsw^-i::: gglis

:::

M-A HIJSTE

Open- Closlug
tug
bid

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Dec. 1. 1887.—The following
day’s quotations oi Provisions, die.:

waler

08l“‘*u

8uu sets.4

..

*..

Portland....Liverpool

THURSDAY.

1’aTuhia.n.

Nov. 24.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,...DECEMBER 2.

Oregon Nav. Ists.
.110%
Union Pacific list..114%
do Land Grants
do Stuktns Funds.
The follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
daily by II. N. Pinkbam, No. 9 Exchange street,
Psrtland, Me.:
Nov. 80.
; Dec. 1

»» .....

I

THURSDAY._” I

Caracas.New York..Laguayra—Dec 17
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool.. .Dec 24

Central
Millie isle......116
Denver & K. Ur. Ists.120
Erie 2as. 97%
Kansas IPacillc Consuls.101

X

Llvrrgssl nail Portland krrtics.
I From Portland
From Liverpool I 8TKAMER
axir smith
via Halifax.
| vlallalllax.

1
1
1
1
3
3
8
3
7
7
8
8
3
8
8

oon.iMK

Trains Arrive in Portland.

1888.

Winter Arrangement*.

1887.

Manhattan .New York Havana.Dec
Portland....Liverpool ...Dec
Alene.New York..Kingston,&c Dec
Alvena..New York..Haytl.Dec
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Dec 10
A Isa....New Ymk..Haytl.Dec 10
Sarnia.

New4%s,reg.107%
New 4%s, coup.107%

Mining

ALLAN LINE.

FOK

...

Umted States bonds, 3s.
New *o, reg.124%
New 4s, coup.
326%

Now York

8dS

8AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

meut securities:

ChesapeuKe

wheat 6s

Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool ....Dec
City of Para .New York..Panama.Dec
City Washington .New York..Havana.Dec
Sardinian.Portland
Liverpool.. Dec
Lessing.NewVork..Hamburg ....Dec
Seivla.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool ...Dec
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec

ns
aggiegated 310.300 shares.
sue louowiug are to-days quotations ot Govern

Palls.7W*8He

Produce.
Pratt ,Ast’l,»bbl. low
Cranoerrn*—
Maine.... 0 60® 7 O. IDevoe’s Brilliant. I0V4
<8
8W
8
ILlgoiila.
60*9
Ca|ieCod

Wheat

ComCslOdiClub wbeat at 68 9a®6s lid.
mixed Western 6s|ld; peas 6s Td. Provisions, #
—Pork 66s; bacon at 40s 0 for short clear and
39s Od for long clear. Cheese at 69s. Tallow at
24s 6d. Laid 36s 9U.

Evening.

i.il MONDAY, ®c«. *•■ ,8’7.t
wu
and until further notice. Passenger trains m.
M M
_leave Portlnnd as follow*: No.
confor Brldgton. Fryeburg,
Laneas£iiii:!,=4ii^3wny. Fabyan’s, Betnlebem.
-*■—ter, White field, Littleton. Wells'Klver, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns. Moutreal, Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. ns. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Blandish, l.lmlngtuu, Sebago, Naples, ParsonsHeld, Kezar Falls. Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, ilarrlsou and Waterford via Brldgton.
l

W1MER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

same

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

Ed*

The Steamer, of thl. Line will leave Kallroatl Wharf. lout of State street, every MONDAY,
and TIIUKSDAY at 6.00 r. m., for KASTPOKT
MM ST. JOH .4. with above conneetlous.
Through tic kets issued and baggage checked to
destination. HfFreight recelveuupto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket ultice, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Ci inpany’s Office, Kallrnad Wharf, tout
J. B. COYLK,
Of State street.
Oen'l Manager.
nov 14dtf

1. 1887.—Cotton market6%d; Orleans at G 11-1 ltd:
bales; speculation and export 2000

leaving Montreal

—

Trains

Westbound

Canadian Pacific

—

M<*«lla, Prince
KraiBiiwick,
trnrda Inland, nnd Cape Brrioc.

New

bales.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 1. 1887—Quotations—Win-

nrrally
generally at close to opening figures.
transact!!
at cue Stock KxCaauxe

tug

FOB

AND ALL PABTfl OF

—

falr;uplsnds

lit'
’25
to l
105
112
112
123
136
108
101
107
112

New York Stock ana Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW
VORK, Dec. 1 181-7.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 8tol% percent!
last loan 4, closing at 3. Prime paper 6%. Merlin Exchange dull and steday. Government bonds
dull and steady to firm.
Railroad bonds dull and
firm Tlie stock naiket closed quiet and

ing

—

LIVERPOOL, Dec.
business
sales 10,000

Calllornia Southern Railroad. 45%
Boston A Maine Railroad
210
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth It.119
Lowell
Railroad.160
Boston.A

Clos-

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
wl
Only line making direct connection*

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S

110.

105
103

116
do nref
3. A g.128
Aten.. Topeaa and Santa Fe,Railroad.
93%
219
Hell Te enhoue
Wisconsin ce«*ral.16%
Wlwormu central 2d series. 48
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican Central 4s.
67
Mexican Centra).
14
FUnt & PereJMarquette Railroad com. 26
fli
ret
.| 98%
Boston A Albany. 200

Open-

A

R. R.

Ogdensburg

Portland and

STEAMSHIP CO.,

By Telegraph.]
LONDON,Dec. 1.1887—Consols at 103 B-16 for
both money and 1 02 ex-lnt for the account.
<.ONDON. Dec. 1, 1887—D. 8. 4s, 129% ; 4Vi»

70

dai.v:
New Vork andJNew England Railroad.

City Marshal’s Office, 1
Portland. Nov. 7,1887.)
REWARD of twenty-five dollars will be paid
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of auy person or persons guilty of
breaking glass hi any public building or church lu
EZRA 1IAWKE8,
this city!
uovsdtf
City Marshal.

European Markets.

80
100

UtOU

l'be

International

$25.00 REWARD.

bailboadh.

I

NTEAnKKN.

__

17

FIDUCIAL

►

33%

Boston Stock market.

WISDOM.

Hardships of Housekeeping:
■•I'm going to leave, mum!"
"What for? I am sure I havedone all the work
myself in order to oepagirl.”
■Well, mum, tb r work Is not done to suit
met”

Hake...

28%

Descriptions.

part Hodgsou, »6fA Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Lawson,
47 Middle Bt.; Jewett, 504 Congress Bt.; Peterson,2 Exchange 8t.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts., Chisholm, 109 Congress Bt.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; lloss, 193 Congress St.; Beardswortli,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.:
Abbott. 243 Spring Bt.; andol riusholm Bros,
agents on all trains running out of the citv.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta. J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. o. shaw.
ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.

“Two yards white flauuel;
“A paper of needles;
“A box of Bough on Bats.”
This was the shopping list

Closing.

32 V*

niununeiii-

CITV AUVKKTIMKnKNTM

DETROIT. Dec. 1. 1887—Wheat—No 1 ‘White
83Vic; No 2 It 'd 83%c. Corn—No 2 at 61Vic.
Oats—No 2 at 31c bid.
Receipts—Wheat 11,700 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 1, 1887—Cotton U
firm; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH. Dec. 1, 1887.—Cotton Is firm;
middling 9 11-16c.
CHARLESTON. Dec. 1. 1887—Cotton firm at
outside prices; middling 9%@10c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 1, 1887.—Cotton. Is firm;
middling 9%c. |
MOBILE, Dec. 1,1887.—Cotton firm; middling
9»/*c.

33%

29
29
29

28%

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Canal National Bank.100 162
Casco Nat Bank.loo 150
First National Bank.100 120
51
Oumherlaud National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 124
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
95
Portland Company.
Portland Oas Company. 60
65
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889..... 103
Portland City 6s,MunlclpT vanouslOO
Portlaud city 6s, It. K. aid 1907.. .123
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various_101
Bangor City 6s, long R. K. aid... ..113
Bangor City 6s, ougMun.123
Belfast City 6s, lt. lt aid. 104
And. A Ken. ft. K. 6s, various... 104
Portlaud A Ken. ft. R. 6s, 1896- 110
Leeds A Farming’tn R. K. 6s.110
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s..121
Maine Central U. K. Crusol 7s_188
Maine Central R. It. 8kg Fund bs. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_100
*•
2d mtg 6s.106
•
Sd mtg 6s... .111

Mav be Obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
U Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis,
7« Exchange St., Armstrong, E.& M. C. B. R. De-

WIT A

28%

Portland Daily Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street

THE PRESS.

Brunswick,

Highest.
Lowest.

UHI31V.1.

Far II«sian utt2.0Oa.m.. dally.t0.OCa.m.,f 1.00.
tll.OO p. Ill,
Heelen far Portland 7.30, 0.00 a.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally), t'ape Klisa
brth 9.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Maeo 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Kiddcford 2.00, 9.00
■i.m.. 1.00,6.00 p.m. Portsmouth. Newbury
pan, Nalrw, L)au 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 6.00
p.m. Amrsbary 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 6.00p. m.
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York.
{Connects with Hound Lines for New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing.
Through Tlekets to all points West and South

(or f ale at Pat Hand Mlulieu Ticket Oaic* and
at l aioa Ticket Utflrc, 40 K t Image Nlreel*
JAB. T. VUKBKK, Gen'I Mauarev.

Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Geu. P.ST.l
M. L. WlLLtAMH, (Jeu’l Agent,
oct21dlf
_Portland.

Rihuforti Falls & Burkfield Railroad
Winter

A

rraagcmcat fa Kffect hsr. 26,
1887.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.46 a. in. j
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train' 10.50; arriving at W. Minot 11.16£K Hebron 11.30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 1220; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.00,
Mechanic Kalis 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.

""RETURNING—

Leave Canton 4.30, 8.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.80 A m„ 12.15 p. m.
NT A UK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.80; Dtxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Hupt.
land 13.06 p. m.
K. C. BRADFORD, Q. T. A.
octddtf

fist,

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

<■1 IVYESS’

STOUT,

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410
nov24

Fore

Street.
dtf

ST"
'•

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms i)3 Frarkllu at., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that fle*di
Is heir to ; all eases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat ami cure
them. 1 Had that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examination* at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $3.00 Exconsultation free.
amination at the office, 81.00.
seplAtf
Office hours D a. m. to 0 p. m.

DR.

Philadelphia, U*)7.

We hare u»cd a great deal of your Fluid Food.
llorininf for our delicate children, and cannot
-oeak
highly of it, for Its results with us have
Dellcale and sickly children,
ii must
ami those recovering from severe illnesses, gain
Mary Rkoixa,
most rapidly- from Its use.
"Sour <te Moire Dame."
"

loo'

beneficial.

Palatable. Nutritious, and Easily Assimilated
by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs. If
your Druggist does not keep BOVIN1NB. we will
send a 13.os. bottle, express paid, on receipt of
One Dollar.

A. P. BUSH &
OCtlO

CO., Boston, Mass.
eodOm

COLLISION AT SEA.

TH.E1 PliKSS

Two Schooners

FRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 2.

One

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ABVKKTIMBIHKiVTI*

NK«

TO-BAY

ADVERTISEMENTS.
1 he Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Citizens' Mutual Belief Society.
For Sale—Pianos ami Organs.

Children's Christmas Club.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
we.< Moore & Co.—2
Situation Wanted—2.
Dry Goods Jobbers.
Bines Brothers—8.

Advice »• IMothere.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YKUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from pain, aud the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant lo taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
paiu, relieves wiud, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for dlarrlicea, whether arising from teething or
oilier causes Twenty-five cents a bottle,
lanie
FM&W&wly

appeared on deck and answered, ‘It Is
too late now,’ and the next moment the two
vessels came together with a tremendous
crash. As you can see for yourself we lost
everything forward, not a jib remained, the
a man

windlass was carried away, and the vessel
forward was badly shattered by the blow.
1 think that the other schooner got the worst
of it, however; everything forward was carried away and she probably filled with
water. The last we saw of her she was
lying in the wind off Seguin. It was about
9 o’clock when the vessels collided. We
proceeded under mainsail aDd foresail until

The "Exposition Unlverselle de 1'art CulInatre"
awarded the highest honors to Aaiwmra Bit
tera as the most efficacious stimulant to excite
the appetite and to keep the digestive organs In
good order. Ask for llie genuine article, manufactured by Hr. S. 3. B. Slegert & Sons, and beware of Imitations.
nov23eod&wlw

2 o’clock Thursday morning when we anchored off Portland light and remained until
the tugboat came alongside and towed us to

JANIES PYLE'S PEARLINE Is acknowledged to be the best preparation In use lor laundry purposfs. It enables the washer to cleanse
the dollies without wearing them out with rub-

the city. Tlie schooner was damaged to such
au extent that she will be unable to sail to
Machias before extensive .repairs ajje made.
We will probably remain' li^re during the
winter although we Intended to make one
more voyage to New York for coal.
It was
fortunate for us that've didn’t go to the bottom of the sea, and if the weather had

The action of Carter’s Llttls Liver Fills is
mild aud natural. They gently stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, but do not
purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
d&wlw
uov29

pleasant,

been rough we probably
much worse than we did.

would have fared
As for the other
on the bottom of the ocean, she

_

Consumption Is the old Boston

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.’

vessel, iflnot
must have drifted
this time.”

uovl8eod&w3m-cw

What Am I to Do?
The symptoms ot Biliousness are unhappily but
too well known. They differ in different Individuals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a
breakfast cater. Too frequently, alas, he has an
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear inspection
at any time; If it is not white and furred, it is
The d.gestive system is wholly out of order aud
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a sympton or
the two may alternate. There are ofteu Hemorrhoids or even loss of blood. There may be glddl
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness In the pit of the stomach. To correct all this if not effect a cure try Green's August
Flouvr. It costs but a trifle and thousands attest

efficacy.

Thursday—Annie Haley. Keeping house of
111 fame; coutluued.
Annie Haley. Vagabond and Idle person; five
months In couuty jail.

the violin.
Dr. A. G. Young has just completed one of
the trips which lie is making for the purpose
of inspecting school houses. This last trip
took in the schoolhouses of Freeport, Yarmouth and Cumberland.

that no more
course tickets will be exchanged for extras.
The frame for the first window at the new
passenger station was put in position yesterannounces

day.
of the schooner Rivil, libelled for crews wages, lias settled claims
by paying $24, the full amount.
Mr. I. H. Farnbam, electrician of the New

Hon. Frank Jones and Mr. Paul

England Telephone Company

the number.

was

in

the

city yesterday.

ren’s Christmas Club tomorrow afternoon at
4.30 o’clock at Reception Hall.
iuuuiuo

will

uc

IL|*caKU

City Hall by the ladies of High street
church by special request, at an early
at

date.

J. C. Porter
street

was

Wednesday

knocked down on Middle
by a pair of horses at-

tached to a private carriage and badly
brut sed.
A meeting of the signers for a lodge of
*‘K. P.’s” will be held at the hall corner of
Congress and Temple streets this evening at
7.30.

It was a bitter cold day yesterday. The
mercury indicated from zero to six above in
the city at sunrise, and 2° below In tbs suburbs. It was a bright, clear day.
The firm of Harris, Gage & Tulman will
occupy the handsome four story brick building opposite the head of Merrill’s wharf afJanuary 1st.
The Sardinian of the Allan line sailed yesterday. She took a large cargo made up of
wheat, peas, apples, Hour and meat. Among
the exports were 2250 barrels of apples, shipped from Portland.

Cruelty Agent Sawyer

will

visit Boston

and examine the appliance for killing horses
and other smaller animals with a view to
purchasing the same for the use of the Portland

Society.

Rev. F. T. Bayley will lead the Bible class
at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock in exchauge of dates
with Rev. J. M. Lowden, who will appear
oue week later.
Parable of the
Subject:
Sower. Matt. 13:1-9.
F. J. Rollins has been elected president
and James English of New Haven, treasurer
of the Consolidated Electric Light Company.
The Hew Haven syndicate hope to Day
Messrs. Milliken and Wood’s mortgage of
817,500 shortly.
Yesterday a number of pampas plumes in
the window of C. S. Goddard, the florist,
took fire from a gas jet and soon the contents
of the window was ablaze. The lire was extinguished without much difficulty and the
damage amounted to about 820.
Rev. Marion Cro6ley gave the students of
the Portland Business College yesterday afternoon, a very instructive lecture on Scotland. lie gave a full description of the manufacturlng centres and educational instltutions, the habits and customs ol its people
from ancient to modern times.
Golden

Wedding.

A highly enjoyable event in Westbrook on
Tuesday afternoon and evening was the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A.
The attendance
Skillings at their home.

quite large, including friends and members of the family. The happy couple were
the recipients of quite a number of valuable
presents, among which was fifty dollars in
gold presented to them by their five children,
was

four of whom were present.

The other living in Minnesota was unable to be present
on this occasion yet contributed with the other four in the present to their father and
mother. A very fine dinner was served, after which the company, wishing the happy
many years more of happiness, defor their several homes.

couple
parted

On account of the rongh weather quite a
number of the vessel of the fishing fleet
which sailed Tuesday returned yesterday.

There was very little fish landed during the
day and the arrivals of merchantmen were
few.
Many of the vessels were covered
with ice to an extent that
.reminded one of
the scenes at the wharves after a storm in
midwinter. The schooner Etta
Elliot, Captain Richards and a crew of nine, landed
8000
about
pounds of cod and
Her

The schooner

was

haddock,
built during

and fall and she returned from
her first fishing
voyage yesterday. The
many friends of Captain Richards wish him
success with his new vessel.

the

And nt. 9

summer

nVlnnlr

Lord.

we

th«

thought

and activity.

With that bright, yet
restful fortitude experienced only by the
true disciple of Christ, she went forward in
the days of her sickness with the one desire
to grow in the grace and
knowledge of the
Redeemer. For all to meet her was to gain
encouragement to a nobler Christian life.

FISK JUBII.EE SINGERS.

This band of famous singers will sing the
old

songs,

“The Lord’s
Sweet Chariot,"

were

soon

icininu

Monthly

game of 40 questions. The Bryant Circle
has recently been organized with the following officers:
President—Kev. A. T. Dunn.
Vice President—Mrs. H. W. Noyes.
Secietary and Treasurer—Mrs. H. C. Bradford.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—John H. Carroll to Portland Stove

Company. $327.66.
W. G. Kay et als. to Portland Stove Foundry
Company, <327.66.
A. W. H. Clapp to Portland Stove Foundiy
Company. $656.12.

Lord

Byron.
An unfortunate parentage and ancestry, a
:ruel deformity made much more sad by exreme sensitiveness, an unhappy disposition,
1 in ill-chosen marriage, a genius that burned

Cape Elizabeth—William B. Jordan to T. H.
[look, $1 and other considerations.
Scarboro—Inhabitants of Scarboro to John
Morris, $20.
E. E. Tibbetts to William S. Dyer, $1.
Westbrook—John K. Dunn to J. A. Healey et
a)., $1 and other considerations.
Harpswell—George Sinnett to F. I*. McIntyre,

nightly under all discouragements, an imrnlsive generosity that led to heroic sacrifice
-such were the circumstances and environnents amid which Lord Byron succeeded in

|1.

To-day
“down
tour
cers

be

First Parish Bazaar.

The First Parish Bazaar promises to be
t le most elaborate and elegant entertainr lent ever given by that society. Hon. W.
\ P. Thomas, Jr. will open the series of ent •rtainments. One of the contributions to

tove went through the

29
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,
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All this is needless
is endured.
when it Is so easy to arrauge with
season

STEPHEN

as sure as
so sure

PURE, AND

IS

ONLY FAMILY

IS

THE
SOAP

SOFT

SMOOTH.

one—Sweetheart.Miss Belle Bartlett
one—On Wings of Love.Mr. E. C. Mitehell

octlO

Suitings

1 TTANTED-AN
rt of
w
d

nov28
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FREE,

TheSick, Lame, Deaf and Blind,

BERRY,

will be healed upon the stage before the audience
merely and simply by the laying on of bands.

(gaul $Utde\f

FOR THE

HOLI AYS!

the earth

will Arise and Walk.”

“Th.ey

COME AMO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY !
have an elegant Hne of all classes of

and

Jewelry

The Scriptures are being fulfilled: —Go forth Into
the world and heal the sick.
Hide not your light under the garb of professional ethics, but let it shine on all humanity.
As the power of healing is given unto him, so
does he dispense it with a lavish hand.
To all who may attend these lectures will
be demonstrated the remarkable power of magnetic healing.

PARLORS AT THE FUJOITIHOISK
where those able and willing to pay may consult
him an reeetve

PRIVATE TREATMENT from 11 a.m. io 8 p m. DAILY

!

BankruptStock
OF

—

CLOAKS !

will penetrate every household. I)o not
copy after the man that would not shingle his house because it did uot

#

Having purchased

a

large lot of

LADIES’and MISSES’CLOAKS
at a

q.
a

The Atkinson House FurnishingCo.
and the goods that are now In season,
and absolutely necessary, are

pets and

meeting ot the

Allow

Reception Ball, City Building.
Friday, December 2, at 4.15 p.

CHRISTMAS

no

CLUB

A large invoice of Laird, Schober &
M itchell’s
Philadelphia Boots,
tine
g noes and Slippers. These goods are
S1

a

In lit, style and durability to
Sold in Portland only by

ferlor
otheis.

\

VYER

GREENE & CO.

We have also received a new line of
c euts’ line Hand Sewed Congress and
H alntoral Boots, especially adapted to
T vuug Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
si yles. A word to the farmer and laborman.
We are bound to sell you good
n
able goods cheaper than you can buy
11 icm la Portland elsewhere.

6

\

Vyer Greene & Co.,
539 CONGRESS STREET.

PORTLAND.

£
*“
11

eodtf

the

__

Press
loanee that
ily place In
.ud to get
ng at rock

ttom low prices, is at Ford A Rich’s, corner
[change and Fore Streets. They have the
rgest and best stock of Stationery, which
ey sell cheap and “throw in the Printing.'

Co and CET THEIR PRICES!

led

ulw

Than

Less

we can

them

Price :

nan

50
Ladies’ Newmarkets and
Raglans, in Blackand
Brown, at $7.00
each; worth $15.
lOO

Stoves, Ranges, Blankets,
ComfortaMattresses,
bles, Feathers, Car-

o.

CHILDREN’S

|

My stock of LADIKft' COLD WATt'HK*
is unusually fine. They are fully warranted by
the manufacturers aud my successor will see that
the warrant Is made good.
The beauty of the engraving and the time-keeping qualities of the
W atches cannot be surpassed.

and when it did rain. It was too wet.
Now Is the time and the place is at

;

j

bankrupt sale In New York,
sell

I

Ladies’ and Gents’

Lamps.

Rings Misses’ and Children’s
from
Garments
$2 upward.

One of the best assortments of Finger Kings to
he seen any where. Including all the latest styles of
Diamonds and Precious Stones, also Plain, Oval,
Flat, and Engraved Bands, and Gents' heal Kings,
all at prices to defy competition.
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Gold, Queen. Vest and
Entension Chains, neat pattern, tine quality and

lack of these In your house,
and then let It

A*

«u.

lo

All interested are Invited.
dec2ditGKO. T. EDWARDS, Sec.

w

prices.

trust of Administratrix with
upon
the will annexed ot the estate of
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demaads upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same: aud all persons iuebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

SO
Ladies’
Heavy Kersey
Jackets at $5; good
value at $8.

im rebury gives, that the
Notice
subscriber lms been duly appointed aud takherself the
en

French and American Clocks

OPERA GLASSES.

3uircd

A fine line of the best Imported makes In fancy,
)lack and pearl mountings, with gold finished
rlmmlugs. We are making a specialty of these
goods, and selling them at prices lower then ever
mown before. Now Is your lime to get a pair for
lifetime.

ment to

j

LUCY L. FESSENDEN, Adm'r. c. t. a.
dec2dlawF3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 15,1887.

and BLOW, and It will not at all disturb
your serenity, so that

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’
Mutual Relief Society, will be held at RecepHall. City Building, FRIDAY EVENING,

THE

tion

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE, SILVER
rHIMBLES, NAPKIN RINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC.

Dec. 2,1887, at 7.30 o’clock. A full attendance
Is requested. Per order.
dee2dltF. J. ROLLINS, Secretary,

j

SHINE’S
NEW YORK STORE.
(ltl

novlS

Fine

Hats!

once—A situation lu
wholeWANTED—at
sale
business house; ouly small salary
a

or

a

first expected, and a cliauce of advancement
with experience; have had some experience In office work; good city references. Address C. F„
57 Spring street,
2-1
City,_

which is the result of

MAI,B—Plano aud organs;
FOK
*325.00;
square *125.00:

SCIENCE, is not enjoyed if one neglects
his family, and shouiil he do so uo cen-

at

Perfect

one square
one two bank

peuai organ siou.uu; oDe
sheet music 10 cents a

small organ *20.00:
CRESSEY'8
copy.
PIANO ROOMS, 410 Congress St., Portland, Me.

sure can

('•mpasurr
a

CLEAR CON-

be too severe, when goods

are so

extremely LOW, and ONE-QUARTER of
the amount only is exacted at time of

purchase, and the BALANCE in MONTHLY PAYMENTS of $5 and $10 each. Consider this carefully aud then visit or
write

a

I,adit*’
Mush

Vr<-Mja« €'a»e«. hi
useful and beautiful

anil tiraia'

ami Leather,
presents
down
Mid] let any
time. It will pay you to
for 177 Middle »trees.
street to
come

on

buy.|Inquire

<

LAMSON'S Jewelry Store.
H Is next t» tbe corner of Exdiange street, near
Out of town customers can take
t lie Post office.
He cars at tbe depot and be landed at my door,
declddw
‘ ipen every eveulng until Christmas.

PIANO!
ment.

Holiday Goods is
tow complete.
W’e arc offering
largaius to dealers, and invite mi
arly inspection before tlic rush
Our grand opening
ouimences.
vlll be announced In it few days.

HOUSE

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Fori;ado.
jyl5

TUNING TO OBDBR.

dtf

of

CHARLES

FURNISHING

B.-A.k far the HI KDKTT OHOAIf

».

No. 544

DAY,

Congress

St.

nov23_d2w

APPLES.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowmarket prices from our stock on the wharf, or
lirect from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
luickest possible time.
DEEKINC, WINNLOW 4k C'O.,

TOR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS..

ist

To

Shipbuilders

desirous
BEINCi
Western Pine
liter
either

of

ISAAC C. ATKINSON J

1

J ELECTRIC
Ueca

LIGHTS ON ALL FLOORS.
Utt

%

t

novSO

CEN. MANACER.

large stock of
prepared to
manufactured, at

our
we are

them,
rough or
[leatly reduced prices.
W. H. BIMONTON & SON.,
*20 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
iov22dlm

FRIDAY, DEC. 2,
$1.75 per barrel for good and
4.65 for a fancy, selling every.
v rerc from $5.00 lo $5.45.

and Owners.

reducing

Masts,

One car of choice baud picked
- I nine Baldwin Apples for trie
<1 n Franklin Wharf,

PORTLAND, ME.

Couiiuciiinl Mtreet. P.rtl»4, Me
octlO
_eoddm

Mil

mak"

Fall
Wii

nothWcrrlti, who
ln|f but the dnest Roods and most
desirable styles.

co* and

_L

>97 MIDDLE STREET.
YOU

ARE

—

Our stock

rhe sole agency of this world renowned instru-

Ju*i re««*vt-U his New
I**1*
Shapes from Oisyer, Lumsen

IF

I

JUST ARRIVED.

ACTIVE MAN [ONE OUT

ork
old established bouse. References exchanged.
American M'k'o House, 30 Reade Bt., N. Y.

notice-

is

TIIE

i

employment] to liegln on fair salary and
lilinself up, representing in Ills own locality,

further

our

I

4thptf

_

SEATS

—

A party competent to take charge of a
department, with a block of capital, can
make very desirable arrangements to invest in a Western Jobbing Dry Goods Co.
Address A, B. C., this paper.

WANTED—By

_Hi

Co.

nntll

dally

the only requlslt being perfect cleanliness In both
person and raiment.

I

Nova Scotia woman a situation as cook.
Call or address MRS.
I
2-1
BURNS, rear of 255 Fore St.

AND

leadings.Miss Sara Chaddock
lecnations In Swedish Costume.
.Miss Lillian Sparandabl

10 O’CI.OC K,

eodlm

from which you can choose.

_8-1

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

continuing

aim

Mo. 87 t*lum Knot,

Watches

Diy Goodj Jobbers.
There will be

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

»

THE INDEX SOAP

HE.

YARD!

o.

but the Dolls’ Reception To-morrow
is alone worth coming for.

Q
l\0

a

and

$oo1cf fob

I

HEADACHE).

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bowels and prevent Constieasiest to take.
uooo.
ws m
vuir uuu u*u
...J, Ptircjy Veg2ft
6
vials
cents.
•teble. Price
by mail for$1.00.

AT

AEMF'-AjlMMb.

□j

dec2d2w

buy'thingsyou

ndigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy lor Dizzi-

ramme:

ollar will probably be accepted.

Don’t forget to send the Children
to the Doll’s Reception To-morrow,—
SATURDAY. You’d better come
yourself too. If you are not specially
interested in Dolls, there are lots of
other things to see now, almost all
suggestive of Christmas. Our store
is a good deal like a fair at this seaOne pleasing differson of the year.
ence is,—you don’t have to pay for
admission, another is,—you are not
don’t want,
urged to

I

all was filled with an audience that heartily
pplauded and encored the following pro-

<

The first of our series of "Basement
Sales’’ was in every way successful.
We did not suppose so many people
knew where the basement was, but
when we advertised baskets at live
cents, (worth twenty live) they very
soon found it, and—the baskets lasted
aoout two hours. We conclude from
this that the best way to'advertise
this new department of ours is to offer more
bargains there; useful
things which everybody wants, at a
ridiculously low price—that’s what a
bargain means now-a-days. So, the
second sale will be ou Cups and Saucers at ten cents,—TO-DAY.
They
are not toys, the handles are not
broken and there are no imperfections about them that we know of.
They are large enough to hold tea or
coffee, or chocolate, or anything else
you want to put in them. They are
pretty enough for ornaments, and,
the price is ten cents.

st-

■

An Associated Press despatch from Boston
s ays that the offer made by Woodman, True
i t Co., of this city, to pay 42J cents on a

I

by

ness,
ness,

f 1TI.A1P

YARD!

PER

i

r_'si-1 Positively Cured by
these Little Fills.
DTSTD
L
They also relieve Bis
"
tress from Dyspepsia,

iPA
fVHllI

CommeneingWedncsday Morning, Nov. IW,

BROKER,

for the remainder of this week.

Sarsaparilla

ceiling.

Woodmani Trie A

PER

CENTS

d&wlyurm

SICK

novllooutf

193 COMMERCIAL STREET,

day postpones the purchase of the coveted articles aud another long tedious

REMNANTS!

CENTS

IOO Doses One Dollar.

St. Luke’s Guild held a very pretty fair at
1 teception Hall yesterday afternoon and eveiing. There were a number of useful and
rnamental articles, appropriate for Christias presents offered f<ft sale, and they met
rith ready purchasers. In the evening the

Escape.

69

old by all druggists. |1; six for $5. Prepared
niy by C. f. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
lass.

Janl

Congress Hall,

telephone promptly at-

Mhip Ma»trr,« Amialaal
Herrhaal,

CIOUOY.

at ten cents each.

one

Hood’s

or

at

-AT-

rheumatism since taking Hood’s Sarsapar
lla."
Eioknk H. Dixon, Jtossville, Staten
siand.

<

highly entertalulng and Instruetlre,

and ('oiiiiDii<«i«n

$1.00 Plain Dress Goods

j

I have not had

by uiall

SHIP

department
hundred Cups and Sau-

We shall also continue the sale of all

of lactic acid In tae blood. This acid atacks the fibrous tissues, particularly In the Joints,
ind thus causes the local manifestations of the
lisease—pains and aches in the back and sliolders,
md In the Joints at the knees, ankles, hips and
vrists. Thousands of people have found in
food’s Sarsaparilla a postlve and permanent cure
j or rheumatism. This medicine, by Its purifying
nd vitalizing action, neutralizes the acidity of
he blood, and also builds up and strengthens the
rhole body.
•‘I was laid up for six month* with rheumatism,
nd used many kinds of medicines without good
, esuits, till one of my
neighbors told me to take
food’s Sarsaparilla.
When I had used half a
•ottle I felt better, and after taking two bottles l
cured.

MORNING LECTURES
Me.

wv,. \ va«Hi

Rheumatism

entirely

Exchange St., Portland,

PORT LAN Da

stairs”

Remnants of Camel’s Hair and Homespun
this week at the lowest price yet,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret I,. Shields
place this Saturday mdruing at 8.30
t’clock, from No. 30 Pleasant street.

am

will deliver a course of

"IlINTKKN' KUHDIUr,

Ail orders

shall sell in the

we

REMNANTS!

will take

bink I
, ack of

—

Job Printer

weather to follow, and the bitipg

In this city. Dec. 1, Blanch 1,., only child of
"harlesE. and Nellie M. Bailey, aged 10 months
27 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock at
No. 242 B street.
in Boston. Mrs. Mary P. Fenn, mother of the
ttev. Dr. Fenn of Portland.
In Plitpsburg. Nov, 29, Alfred J. Lowell, aged
>8 years 11 months.
In Wlnthrop, Nov. 18th, Isaac Murcli, aged
13 years.

Investigation,

AND

—

the Justly Celebrated and Most Powerful

I am goluz West a'ter Christmas, ami previously
am going to give you bargains.

DEATHS.

St. Luks’s Culld.

Relief Corps Fair.

Book, Card

tended to.

RINES BROS.

ixcess

FRITZ,
NATURAL HEALER,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

BROS.

In Kennebunkport Nov 30, Geo. W. Clough aud
Miss Flora, daughter of the iate Stephen Seavey.
In Farnnngdale. Nov. 22, Lloyd A. House of
Dakota and Miss Kllen J. Paul of Farmingdale.
In Edgeeonib, Nov. 6, Win. P. Weymouth of
Boothbav and Miss Nellie J. Tavlorof Wiscasset.
In Wlilieffeld. Nov. 9. John Doyle of Whltefleld
ind Miss Agnes Hanley of East Pittston.
In Gardiner, Nov. 23, Benj. B. Clay and Harriet
C., daugliter.of Hon. J. Gray.

<

HARKS

177 Middle St.

MARRIACES.

■ad been broken up with a maul. Mrs
Yiley had a large piece graze her dress, and
wo other persons in the kitchen with her
inrrowly escaped Injury. One piece of the

t te bazaar is a small book of verses by Rev.
j 'r. Hill; very neatly printed and bound, in
0 nr own city.
The title “In the Woods and
j, lsewhere,” Is taken from that of the longe >t poem in the collection.

Will. M.

LAMSON’S,

Remove grease spots with Index Soap.

Explosion of Water Pipes.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Wiley, who keeps
i boarding house on Cumberland street,
irose at tbe usual hour and went into her
dtchen to make the fire in the kitchen cook
itove. The kindlings and wood were placed
Before there had
n the stove and lighted.
>een an opportunity afforded to put on the
:oal a tremendous explosion occurred. The
iipes connected with the water back had
rozen during the night and exploded, blowDg the stoves into as many pieces as if it

annot fail to charm us, and Mr. J. L. Stodard will do his best to accomplisn that re-

D. C.
WAHHINGTO.N.
will carefully prepare claims lor arrears of pay
for
facilities
speedy
bounty and pensions. Superior
settlement of claims.je22il>lni

97 i-Z
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TEMPERATURE FOB THIS MONTH IN

is caused

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Agent,

and the innumerable other articles that
housekeepers realize they want, but delay the purchase, of till a

tomorrow, bat jast
revolves,

at this
Bale is under usual price. See also their horse
blankets advertisement.

Sinnett Orr to L. H. Stover, $1 and other considerations.
Brldgton—I. G. Brown to William Pease, $300.

ecuring literary immortality. A study of a
j ife so peculiar, aided by faithful reproduc( ions of places and scenes made memorable
y his association with them, invites and

Yesterday afternoon the Grand Trunk
1 reight train, in passing along Commercial
8 treet, struck the two horse team of Mr.
^ >yer of Cape Elizabeth, breaking the rear
a lie of the wagon and
throwing Mr. Dyer
* ■om the seat. Fortunately he was not inJ' ired, but it was a narrow escape. The acc dent occurred at the foot of Park street.

Meteorological Summary.

to recent

C.

M.

Dining Room
Furniture,

SECOND BASEMENT SALE.

Every pair of blankets they will offer

According

C. W. ALI-KN

_dtf

eodtf

(ebs

to supply your wants without subjecting
yourself to sacrifices that large and frequent payments necessitate.
It may be warm today, and possibly

A large lot of bed blankets from a bankrupt manufacturer’s stock is to be sold beginning tomorrow at Rines Brothers' drygoods store at retail. Now cold weather has
Just come, it is a very opportune time for
those in need to call and secure a bargain.

sician Alfred King, a reading of Hawthorne’s account of Sir William Phipps, by
Miss Mabel Ricker, a reading of Whittier's
John Underhill by Miss Mary Bain, and a

Salesroom 18 Exchaage Street.
ft. O. HAII.VV.
marl 4

The Atkinson House FurnishingCo.

...

Bryant Chautauqua Circle was held at the
residence of Judge Percival Bonney, at No.
208 High street, Wednesday evening. Interesting portions of the programme were a
talk on t lie heart and lungs by City Phy-

Hast. J. 8. Winslow, vice president, occutied the chair in the absence of President
ilabon. The secretary proposed Mr. Isaac
\ 3. Atkinson for membership.
Mr. Martin of the Falmouth Hotel, by ap> jiutinent met the committee on social meetngs and it was arranged to have the first of
,he series at the Falmouth on Saturday eveling. December 10, the banquet to be at 7
/clock and to be followed by speech making
md other entertainments.
The committee
lecided to place the price of tickets to; the
>anquet the same as heretofore.
The project of inviting Mr. Butterwoith,
3., or Erastus Wiman, Esq.,of New York to
1 iddress the citizens on the subject of comial union with Canada was considered, but
lefiniteaction was deferred till later.

neces-

Hall and

See also our Bed Comfortable made of handsome
Print and good Batting, at 50 cents to $1.98, all
good values.

1873
3.36 1881 .3.13
1874 .2.90 1882
0.43
1875
2.64 1883 .3,66
1876 .2.83 1884.2.25
1877
.7.84 1885
3.43
1878 .3.74 1886.6.33
1879 .4.90
Number of clear days. 11
Number of fair days.
9
Nnmber of cloudy days. 10

the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

and'torn Blankets will not answer in cold
weather, and owners of horses must buy now.
Ours is just now the best store in America for low
prices.

1878 .38.7 1886.38.7
1879 .38.3
Mean daily dew point. 27.2
Mean daily relative humlditr. 68.3
Prevailing direction of wind (7 a. m., 3 and
Up. m.). NW
Total movement of wind (miles). 6122
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date,
37,SE.. 15lh..
Total precipitation.:.. 4.74
Number of days on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell.
11
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches.
1872
4.27 1880.3.26

tractive appearance.
The Second Parish fair was continued
yesterday afternoon and evening. There
was a sale of fancy articles in the afternoon
and In the evening the jug breaking constituted the attraction. Thirty-six jugs were
broken, containing $139.03. Mrs. Stephen
Cammett's jug contained $29.19, being the
“boss” jug. There are quite a number of
jugs still out to be heard from, which will
probably swell the amount to $150, making
the whole sum received at the fair between
$700 and $800.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

671-2 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.

2.69

RINES

we

B. THURSTON &

1873 .28 9 1881.41.2
1874 .37.2 1882. .39.6
1875 .33.2 18S3.
42.0
1876 .40.6 1884.i)9.1
1877 .43 2 1885.88.4

Tbo ball presented an animated scene last
evening and the number of purchasers was
large. The different booths and tables were
tasteful in their arrangement, and the many
fancy articles displayed made a most at-

(

equally

AUCnON.

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Old

from

dim*

nE

Bedding,
Hang Lamps,
Sewing Machines,
Mirrors,
Draperies,

Ours has been the store to buy Blankets for
horses for a long time.
We have been selling 87 cent Blankets at 59 cents
“
We shall sell $1.50 Blankets at
98
“
“
“
“
5.00
$3.95
3.75

the less expensive, but
sary

_

Accli****"-

t'*

A

10 o'clock A in., at
shall aell the
entire furnishings, consisting of Parlor Furniture,
Dlnlnu It.Him Furniture, Black Walnut, Ash and
Painted Chamber Sets. Tapestry anil Ingrain Carpets. Cm,king Kange amt Kitchen Utensils.
novSO
d Iw

INTI

1872.....35.4|1880.3T.7

afternoon and evening the ladies
of the West Congregational church held a
sale of useful and fancy articles at Y. M. C.
A. Hall. An excellent supper was served
from 5 to 8 p. m. under the supervision of
Mrs. J. C. Roberts, who was assisted by an
able corps of young ladies of the church

At the monthly meeting of ;the managers
if the board of trade yesterday morning

4.50

Cold Weather Horse Blankets.

Yesterday

of

or
“

known.

Lowest barometer, list. 29.10
Monthly range of barometer. 1.70
Monthly mean temperature. 3.77
Highest temperature, 7tli. 65.7
Lowest temperature. 30th.
7.6
Monthly range of temperature. 58.1
Greatest daily range of temperature, 7th.
28.0
Least daily range oi temperature, 34tu.
4.6
Mean daily range of temperature.
16.1

made

can

wool,

Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal Service,
furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
in the month of November:
Monthly mean barometer.29.978
Highest barometer, 30th. 30.80

MEAN

g 0Q

$5.50 Cray Blankets, strictlyy all

69 cents
White, very cheap Blankets,
These are excellent for household use as Ironing
Blankets, and it is the lowest price we have ever

Dates of frost (light), 1, 2, 19, 22, 23; (killing), 14, 21, 29, 30.

Bryant
regular monthly meeting

“

the Republics of
Central and South America, with a large par
ty of prominent railway men from New
Hampshire, will 1 cave Boston In a special
car via the Boston & Maine road, at 8.30 a.m.
today, for a trip to Bridgton to view the narrow gauge Bridgton & Saco River road. Th«
party will dine at the Falmouth Hotel, and
go to Bridgton at 3.30 p. m., via the Portland
& Ogdensburg and Saco River roads.
They
will remain over night at Bridgton, return to
Portland Saturday, dine here, and return to
Boston over the Eastern Division at 1 p. m.

Fairs.

The

Tickets

“

inu uiULici.

Representatives

C. L. S. C.

at City Hall tonight.
1 rocured at Stockbridge’s.

fcw

a

III.KV

BY

WAN

to suppose that there are mauy thousands In Maine, New liampshirelaud Vermont who are looking forward with all
eagerness to the time when they ean provide themselves with a

II

TUESDAY, Dec. tlth, al
ON house
No. 41 Winter St.,

CASCO HANK itrii.ni NG.

JTAIfL

O.

Household Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

PAYSON

TO DO YOUR

_

BIUDGTON A SACO RIVER ROAD.

living.

Boa

A Narrow

Away,"

It is a remarkable fact that of the twentytwo grand-children born to the sons and
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Nutter all are

:omfortable.”

Thatcher

“Steal

score.

nnnhrtr

The ladles of Thatcher Relief Corps int ■nd to give a first-class supper at their fair
""-t > be holden Friday afternoon and evening,
Mrs. Susan Merrill.
^ 'here will be printed bills of fare, and all
The death of Mrs. Susan Merrill occurred
vho have occasion to get supper down town
early Sunday morning, Nov. 27th, at Fal- t cat night will do well to patronize them. At
at
the
t tie fair will be many useful and fancy artimouth. Making Christian confession
c les for sale.
age of twenty, she made it for time as well
Supper will be served from 6
t »9 o’clock.
an for eternity.
This led her. though 06
years of age, to he always interested in
the Christian welfare of the young, and to
be constant in prayer for all Christian

ma, eager to do honor to an artist who is
easily first among tragic actresses. To witness Mme. Janauschek’s acting is to be
brought face to face and made acquainted
with the loftiest possibilities of histrionic
Her retirement from the American
art.
stage will be a great loss to the world of
drama.”

eaten,—something he, though prominent
in town affairs, has seldom been known to
do. And a sound, sensible speech it was, by
which the flock he has so carefully reared
may well profit
After dinner the old boys—ihe sons—and
the young boys—the grandsons—engaged ill
an old-time game of ball, such as used to be
played in the streets of Alfred on Fast Day
years ago. We rather suspect the young
tters won; for the elders decline to give the

the schooner drifted slowly toward the shore
a short distance this side of
Portland light.
The captain said: “The sea was heavy and
there was almost a gale of wind, but it was
not the roughest weather by any means, that
l ever experienced. We drifted stern first
jpon tiie rocks and the light keepers, seeing
>ur danger, were kind enough to cast us a
ine so that we could draw our vessel to a
ilace of greater safety. This we did, and
when near the rocks, and all had been done
;hat could be done for the safety of the ves>el, we walked to the bowsprit and jumped
tpon the rocks, dry shod and no lives lost,
rhe vessel, which carried a crew of three
ill told, lost her jib-boom anchor and rudder
>ut otherwise she was damaged very little.
Hie light keepers did all in their power for
1 lur comfort after we reached the shore
and
ilso assisted us to the best of their ability,in
:aring for the vessel. We are very grateful
lor the service which lliey rendered.us, and
extend to them our hearty thanks.
The
schooner will be put In order at once, and
(ve will proceed to Boothbay as soon as pos~
Bible. The cold weather was the cause of
considerable suffering for a short time, but

walking ashore

The New York Tribune says: “The farewell tour of Mme. Janauschek has been
made the occasion in this city of an outpouring of lovers of the higher forms of the dra-

was

was dropped'
The chain parted almost immediately after the anchor was let go, and

ifter

for the

performance of
Meg Merrilies, by Mme. Janauschek, will begin at Portland Theatre on Monday next.
Thu sale of seats

by Mrs. Hammond and by a
Mr. George G. Frost, of Boston.
Mr. Nutter's face was wreathed in smiles—
but his strong frame quivered and a tear
stood in his eye as the young folks gathered
about him. Mrs. Nutter’s handsome face—
handsomer now if possible than in the days
of her youth—lighted up as her own dear
ones caressed her.
To the astonishment of
all, Mr. Nutter made a speech after dinner

were among
returned at 3.30 p. in.

s ult

The Harbor.

first cargo.

hp

secured control of the Northern
and Concord roads. While such a movement
would be a master stroke for the Grand
Trunk, it is doubtful if it has been or can be
accomplished. Another rumor claims that
the Cheshire will nlso go into the hands of
the Central Vermont and Grand Trunk combination. The above report concerning the
Sullivan road may look iu that direction if it
is correct.
Some of the principal officials of the Grand
Trunk have recently returned from London,
and it is possible that the English owners of
the road have decided to pursue an aggressive policy, which will give them an outlet
to Boston, free from other roads' interferWith the Central Vermont, Northern
ence.
and Concord in hand, the Grand Trank
would be in a position to exact its own terms
from the Boston & Maine and Fitchburg for
an entrance iuto Boston.
it is quite likely, also, that the fact that
the Canadian Pacific's new connection between New England and the Northwest at
St. Paul, wliieh is about ready for traffic,
may ,‘have some bearing upon the Grand
Trunk’s movements this side of the Connecticut river.
In addition to the rumors mentioned above
there are others, which lease the Cheshire to
the Fitchburg and refer to a deal between
the Grand Trunk and Boston & Maine, both
of which are not at all improbable.
President J. Gregory Smith, of the Central Vermont, was asked in regard to the reported acquisition of New Hampshire roads
by the Central Vermont and Grand Trunk
railroad companies.
Gov. Smith was reticent concerning the alleged transactions,and
declined to make any statement at presedt

JANAUSCHEK.

8.

nov28

badly Bankrupt Firm’s stock now to
be sold by us at Retail.
Blankets intended to bring $6.00 only $3.98 pair
“
Parlor Suit,
$7.00 Blankets damaged in making only 4.95
“
Chamber Set,
One case Cray Blankets only
1.69
“
11
‘‘
Stove, Ranges,
extra value,’
1.98
ii
ii
it
ii
ii
ii
u
Carpets,
Very last of

practically

also made

The D. W. Hammond.
The schooner D. W. Hammond, Captain
Flanders, of Rockland, a small coaster of 60
tons, was towed by the tug boat Warren,
Captain Bowgan, to Central wharf yesterday
forenoon in a somewhat damaged condition.
Tlie schooner left Portsmouth Wednesday
morning at 8 o’clock for Boothbay, but when
off the Cape it was decided to put into this
port on account of the rough weather. In
attempting to enter the harbor the vessel lost

The Diamond Island Water Company has
ordered a 7 per cent dividend payable Dec.
1st, at the office of the treasurer.
Remember the first meeting of the Child-

voiuaai ui

They

vesterday.

comes

the Connecticut river for #1,000,000.
It was reported from two sources in Boston Wednesday night, that the reason for
the apparent apathy of the Central Vermont
in letting the Rutland go lies in the fact that
that road, backed by the Grand Trunk, has

nephew.

General Manager Furber, and several of
the directors of the Boston & Maine road>
who are also directors in the Maine Central,
were in town yesterday.
President

Captain Sawyer

I.OTTA.

I,otta, the light-footed and lovable, lias
been crowding the Park Theatre in Boston
with a mighty multitude, who were anxious
to see her in her latest lereation, “Mag,” the
heroine of the new play, “Pawn Ticket No.
210," which those clever writers, Messrs. David Belasco and Clay M. Greene have furnished her with. Since its first presentation,
in McVicker’s Theatre, in Chicago, early in
September last, the play has met with brilliant success all over the country, and during the past two w eeks it has been Impossible to get a seat at the Park Theatre, Boston
ten minutes after the doors were opened.
Lotta and her new play will be seen at the
Portland Theatre tomorrow evening, Dec.
3d. Tickets were on sale at the box office

AXUTIOW
r.

SI 1-2 Exrliau^ St. to 191 Middle St.,

Sale Begins at 10 o’clock To-day.

that ex-Gov. J. Gregory
Smith, acting for the Central Vermont railroad, has purchased the Sullivan railroad of
rumor

HENRY

---1_

IMPORTANT RAILROAD RUMORS.

A

After Fifty Years.
Fifty years last Wednesday Oliver Nutter
and Ann Brackett of North Berwick, who
had fallen in love with each other, got married.
Shortly after, they moved to Alfred and made themselves one of the pleasantest homes in that picturesque old town.
Wednesday they had the pleasure to entertain at a bountiful table their daughter, Mrs.
Samuel F. Day, of Gloucester, Mass.; Mr.
Joseph B. Nutter, of the Portland Pbkss:
Mr. James J. Nutter, of Mendon, Mass.;
and Mr. Oliver G. Nutter and John T. Nutter, of Alfred. Of the twenty-two grandchildren twenty were present, as was also
Mrs. Olive Hammond, sister of Mrs. Nutter.
The occasion was very enjoyable, the old
people delighting in the wealth of grandchildren that clustered about their knees,
and the little ones proudly presenting their
tokens of regard in the way of little gifts
that meant more to their grand-parents than
all the riches of the Indies. Presents were

Commencing today, Prof, Grimmer, of this
city, is to make a fortnightly visit to Biddeford, for the purpose of giving instruction on
un-

At a meeting of the directors of the Portland & Rochester railroad, heid yesterday
afternoon, a semi-annual dividend of three
per cent was made payable on and after Jan.
1st 1888.

the drawing of the silver
cake basket, Nos. Ml A, 33GA, MIX and 222A
failed to put in an appearance, and then
428A was drawn from the box, and Mrs.
George Coffin of Ferry Village being present
and holding the ticket received the handsome gift.
This evening a table lamp will
be given away.

CAR DM.

REMOVAL.

BED BLANKET STOCK.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER.

night.
Last evening, at

HIMINKMM

ADVKRTIMKVfKNTN.

KKMOVKD KKOM

Piscatoquis road.

gor &

other old plantation songs and ditties at the
concert at City Hall Saturday evening.
Tickets at Stockbridce’s.

Hotel,

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Stockbridge

by

after a prolonged illness.
C. H. Nelson, the proprietor of Sunnyside
Farm at Waterville, and the owner of Nelson
and other fast horses, intends to spend the
winter in Florida.
F. W. Benson, the well known artist and
teacher of the Society of Artdiawing school,
was in the city yesterday at the Falmouth

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Mr.

sea

Captain David Nickels, of Searsport, is in
the city under the care of Dr. Gordon.
Ex-Governor Ruble conducted the dedicatory exercises of the ne iv hail of Queen City
Grange In Bangor last night.
Captain E. F. Littlefield, wife and child,
left Winterport on Monday for Florida, to
pass tile winter.
Mrs. Mary P. Fenn, mother of Rev. Dr.
Fenn of this city, died lastevening in Boston

COURT.

Yesterday the signal officer reports an
usually high barometer, tit touched 31.

great distance to

the admirable corps of artists now performing at this house speak of them in
Prizes will be given
terms of high praise.
away to the lucky ticket-holders tomorrow

seen

P*rayei,” “Swing Low,
“Old Ark a-Moving,” “Joseph’s Vision,”
“I’m a ‘Rolling,” “Look Away.” “Hard
Trials," “I’m in a Strange Land,” and many

PERSONAL.

novlalycT

MUNICIPAL

u

The regular monthly meeting of the directors was held yesterday at the offices in this
city. Only routine business was transacted.
Mr. F. W. Hill was not present, and nothing
was done in regard to the new proposed railroad from Dexter to connect with tire Ban-

in addition to the attractive programme that
Manager Knowlton is running this week.
The matinee also should draw a large audience of the young people.
All who have

NKW

BANKRUPT

MAINE CENTRAL.

PABK THEATRIC.

Tonight is amateur night at Park Theatre

water and there was no man on the lookout.
When close upon us one of our men shouted'
‘What on earth are you doing." Whereupon

I have been sick with pleurisy and pneumonia. It left me with a very hard hacking cough.
All the physicians and medicine did me no good.
A friend advised me to try Adamson’s Cough
Balsam, one bottle of which did me more good
than all the doctors and medicines I have tried;
and I shall recommend it far and near. Mary A.
Brockwcll, Springfield, Mass. Trial bottles 10
cents.
nov28eod&wlw

Its

and

The schooner Kolon, Captain Libby, of
Machias, of 143 tone burden and a crew of
five, all told, was towed to Central wharf
yesterday by the tug Warren, Captain Bogan, having been run into at sea by an unknown schooner and badly damaged. The
vessel left Portsmouth Wednesday morning
at about 8 a. m
bound for Machias. She
carried no cargo and was without ballast.
When off Seguin, standing to the eastward,
she encountered another schooner running
before the wind to the westward. There was
a light sea and the Kolon was making about
six knots per hour and the stranger about
eight. One of the crew of the vessel said to
a Pkess reporter: “We saw that the stranger was coming down upon us and we did all
in our power to avoid a collision but all in
vain. The unknown vessel was deep in the

VKW

“Best cure tor

Badly Damaged
Possibly Sunk.

ADKKVTIMEnENTS.

NEW

RAILWAY MATTERS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THINKING

or HA VIXO A

—

I«iffe 8i*e Crayon
Colored Picture
of yourself, your

ClH~

call at

examine those on exhibition.

•uiu

Opp.

friends^ or your children,

or

the

Hotel.

Falmouth

dly

sep28

EMBROIDERY
of the Huest lines of Fan*
had, and would
urite the Ladles of Portland aud vtclnibefore
Ruin* out of town
j to examine
One lot of
o make their purchases.
3 «nU
i reucl and FilloseUe sellin«
| ier skein.
We hare

one

ever
•y Work we hare

a?

<iat

ivitaturns engraved or printed. VI. \% 1>A VI*
«
CO., UnruffM, 4 4t*e«lMl., Ifo-tou,
», >ud for samples and estimates.
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FAIRWEATHER,
S Elm Street.
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